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A QUEEN OF THE MOVIES" CRANKS THE CAMERA.
MISS CHARLOTTE RICH, OF MONTAGUE STUDIOS, IN SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF., VOLUNTEERS ~FIRST AID TO DIRECTOR AND "SHOOTS"

SOME "BATHING·GIRL STUFF"; MISS RICH'S CUSTOMARY PLACE, HOWEVER, IS BEFORE THE LENS INSTEAD OF BEHIND IT.
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"Back to Methuselah," Ranging in Action from Creation to Year
31920, Will Be Produced by New York Theatre Guild in Three

"Cycles," One a Week; Other News of Stage and Screen.
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Major-General John F. O'Ryan says: "Birth
Control appeals to aU that is decent and best in
us. It overshadows in importance every other
world mission of man."

We, the publishers, fecI that we are perform
ing a ~Teat social service by making this book
available to the public at 8 price within reach of .11.
r~nd.a!ild~i:J~fuIlYcloth bound. Money re-

Price Only $2.00 Sent Prepaid
For an AUTHENTIC COPY order from us.

MISSION PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dept.3-BC, 1400 Broa<1wa)-, :New York

is now ready for distribution. This is the most
important book Dr. Robinson has written. It
contains a detailed discussion of Birth Control,
and no effort has been spared in giving to the
public the valuable information that everyone
is legally entitled to know on this vital subject.

O"'LY PART OF COXTE:NTS
The Enormous Benefits of Prevention
The Orthodox Remedies
Neurasthenia in Men and Women from Im-

proper Methods
The Eugenic Standpoint
Prevention a Necessity of Married Life
Let Me Be Created in Love
The Spectre of Too Many Children

Strength and Vigor
60 DAYS' TRIAL
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'--Y-O-U-'" If you seek that per- r-----,
feet health, strength Send for

CAN'T ~natevsig';:~nw~\1~ FREE

LOSE ~~ti;:~~,lJ'~~u~:~t BOOK
1------' to get rid of Rheu- 1-----'
matism, Nerve Weakness, Lame Back, Lumbago,
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ing Chronic Complaints. then send right away
for our Free Book telling all about the famous
Sanden Electric Belt and how it is sold on 60
days' trial, with no cost to you unless you are
absolutely satisfied. This is your opportunity to
become weH. strong and capable without the use
of drugs. and with no risk of losing your mone:)".
The Sanden Herculex Belt i5 the best in the
world and has thousands of satisfied users. Our
Trial Offer is absolutely genuine-no catch in it
whatever-so send for Free Book and list of
references to-day. Address

THE lJERCULEX CO.

said that some of the managers work hand in glove
with the scalpers. frankly for the profit that comes
from mulcting the public. He says the practise
could be checked, if not stopped altogether, by
stringent laws to punish offenders.

,~ 0
Miss Vivienne OsbOt ne and John Roche have been

added to the cast of "The Good Provider." a Fannie
Hurst story being directed for Cosmopolitan produc
tions by Frank Borzage. The cast also includes
Dore Davidson. Vera Gordon, Miriam Battista and
William (Buster) Collier, Jr,

o 0
"Get Together," Charles Dillingham's seventh

annual production at the New York Hippodrome.
in many respects offers the most varied type of
entertainment ever presented at the big playhouse,
whicl~ has built its success upon the ability of Mr.
Dillil'6'ham to anticipate and to supply something
for persons of every walk of life and from every
section of the Union who make up its huge clientele.
The Hippodrome bill is headed by the Fokine ballet,
"The Thunder Bird:' the most pretentious example
of modern choreographic art the American stage
has known.

o 0
Richard Carle. the shiny-domed comedian. recently

joined the cast of "Tangerine," the successful
musical comedy starring Miss Julia Sanderson at the
Casino, New York. At about the same time Miss
Tallulah Bankhead took over the role of the modern
ist wife in "Danger," starring H. B. Warner, at the
Thirty-ninth Street Theatre. Both of these produc
tions are under the management of Carle Carlton.

@ @
Charles Dillingham's annual Jerome Kern-Anne

Caldwell musical comedy for production early next
fall will be called "The Bunch and Judy." Jerome
Kern will compose the music whik he is abroad
spending the summer at his villa in England. Miss
Caldwell has already outlined the scenario and will
have the lyrics prepared before Mr. Kern's de
parture.

"Won Easy in Eighty-seven Rounds."

Write Today for Complete Prospectus of

THE MIRACLE SYSTEM

MISSOURIANS...DOUBTERS...SKEPTICS...LOSERS ! IIALL

ANOTHER ambitious production to follow
Andl'eyev's ironical drama, "He Who Gets
Slapped." at the Garrick Theatre. New York

city, is in preparation by the Theatre Guild. It is
none other than the much discussed play by George
Bernard Shaw, entitled "Back to Methuselah."

It is, in fact, really five plays, with scenes rang
ing from Creation to the year A. D. 31920. To give
the play in its entirety it is necessary to give it as a
cycle, covering three performances.

"In the Beginning:' laid in the Garden of Eden,
and "The Gospel of the Brothers Barnabas:' laid in
London at the present time. will be given as the first
prodnction. "The Thing Happens," which takes
place in the parlor of the President of the British
Isles in A. D. 2170, and "The Tragedy of an Elderly
Gentleman," which has for its setting Galway Bay
in A. D. 3000, will comprise tbe second offering,
with "As Far as Thought can Reach," occurring in
A. D. 31920, as the third performance.

Each bill will run for one week. The first produc
tion will be made at the Garrick the night of Feb. 20.
the second Feb. 27. and the last March 6. Then the
cycle will be repeated. "He Who Gets Slapped" will
he moved to the Fulton Theatre, opening there at a
matinee next Monday, Feh. 13.

@ 0
"Orphans of the Storm:' David W. Griffith's latest

motion picture product:on, is attracting crowded
houses t;o the Apollo Theatre, New York. This is the
"master director's" screen version of that famous
old play. "The Two Orphans:' and the appealing
Gish sisters, Lillian and Dorothy, give admirable
portrayals of the French girls, Henriette and Louise,
waifs in the streets of Paris.

o 0
The rIalto of the metropolis is just now revelling

in a primitive taste for melodrama. The hissers turn
out in force at every: performance of "Bull Dog
Drummond, H the English thriller at the Knicker
bocker; there is intrigue and knife play and sudden
death in "Drifting:' a capital melodrama at the
Playhouse, with Robert Warwick and Helen Menken
in the leading roles of a story laid in the Chinese
hills and seaports. while William Gillette contributes
spinal chIlls at the Empire in "The Dream Maker,"
wherein he thwarts a gang of desperate blackmailers.

o 0 The following was culled from Boxing, the British
Repeating its success of a dozen years ago is "The sporting publication:

Chocolate Soldier:' the lilting Viennese operetta, at "Siki ha~ been making a name for himself in Paris
the Century Theatre. New York. Donald Brian and by knocking out the same man twice in the same
Tessa Kosta have t.\aleading roles. This is one of the night. This is nearly a record I should imagine, as
most succesE:ful revivals the big town has ever seen. the slugged-out one rarely wants a second dose so

o 0 soon after the first. I remember a case in Australia
A party of C Jnvalescent soldiers. under the care of where this happened. and the loser turned the tables

the Sunset Clnb, were guests of S. L. Rothafel, on the knocker-out. It was a knuckle fight between
managing director at the Capitol Theatre, New 'Possum' Ward; a well-known character, and a
York, one day during the week's run of the Gold- 'Cousin Jack.' 'Possum' was only a youngster at the
wyn feature production, "The Man from Lost River:'l time, and the 'Cousin: who outed him in the first
recently. round. was possibly moved to pity. 'Dang it all: he

o 0 said, 'I'll gi' 'im another chance.' 'Possum' displayed
Now it is George M. Cohan, the "Yankee Doodle" his gratitude by beating his generous opponent after

comedian and producer, who promises to make war a prolonged battle. His wire to his father in Mel
upon ticket speculating, the greatest evil and menace bourne is still recalled in Australian fight circles. It
to the pres•.nt day stage. Cohan is quoted as having read: 'Won easy in eighty-seven rounds.-Possum.'
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Don't forget that 1922 is ::oing to be
the biggest and best year ever for·
sports and sportsJllen.
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You can't afford to go without the
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POLICE GAZETTE, pass the word
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army of red-blooded men readers.

'Now is a particularly good time to

subscribe to this popular sporting

paper. Or, renew your subscrip
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FAMOUS RING BATTLES OF OTHER DAYS

Agents, Storekeepers. in
fact anybody can make
Bi$lt' Money selling our
Salesboards.

OUR CANDY DEAL
BRINGS

$37.50 PR 0 FIT

Per Week Selling

"WAGNER'S"
p~ BOARDS

We also have Watch,
Knife and combination
sets. Write today for our
illustrated folder and
prices. ACT QUICK!!!

I $10000

The Wagner Mfg.
Company

CALIFORNIA AVENUE
CHICAGO. ILL.

N.

Read in next week's POLICE GAZETTE
the interesting' stor}~ of the ring D1eeting
of TOD1 Sharkey anel Jacl< ])Iunroe. Place
your order no,"v, so that )'ourne,vsdcnler
may SUllplYYOll with a copy.

MAKE MONEY SELLING NEW
DRESS GOODS fn~:~~~o;;Jr°~~~i';ig~
Easy work-spare time or full time. no eX12~ri..
ence necessary. Write for information and Free

Price List.
SIDEMAN, 1043 Main Street, Kansas City, Mo.

Town State P. G. 2

Address .

FIRST HAWAIIAN CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, INC.
233 Broadway (Woolworth Building) New York
Please senn ,ne fuU information about your 52 easy
lessons and FREE GUITAR OFFER.

Name...

YOU CAN PLAY THE HAWAIIAN GUITAR

JUST LIKE TUE Ui\WAIIANS!
Because Our Native HawaIIan Instructors Will Help You
Our method of teaching is so sim
ple, pl",in an<,J easy that you begin
on a pIece WIth your first lesson.
In half an hour )'OU can play
it! We have reduced the neces
sary nlOtions you learn to only
four-and you acquire these in a
few minutes. Then it is only a
nlattE'r of practice to acquire
the weird, fascinating tremolos.
staccatos. slurs and other
effects that make this in
strument so delightful.
The Hawaiian Guitar
plays any kind of music,
both the melody and the
accompaniment.

FREE ~o~~~se~f~~~:~~
son:-o inCludes. Ji'Jt-':li;. a beautiful Ha\vaiian
Gllitat", all the l1CCCf'i!'Oary picks and steel
bar, 00(1 52 pieces of lUusic. Special a1'
l'nllgCllH~11ts for lessons ifj you bave YOl,r
o·wn guitar.

Just TEAR OUT and mail today

Kilbane floored Kirkwood again with a hard right to
the jaw and Referee Dan Tone stopped the bout.
Kirkwood protested. but undoubtedly he was de
feated.

Picture is telling
the story. Noth
ing like it on the
market. Besides
cleaning and re
freshing scalp
Marvel Hair
Dresser··dresses
most contrary
hair in wonder
ful manner. At
all druggists
and bar bel'S, or

Before.UstngMarvel. After UsIng: Marvel. ~fn~5~~ r~~~~~l
post lnsured. Money refunded if not pleasing.
JUAUYEL, 550 lfollrth Ave., Pitt.burgh. Pa.

FREE
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Must never be sold. only given
away. Pay only cost of setting.
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Rmg, 14-Karat gold shell. Secret "formula for luck"
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Ali L. Baba. Box 55. Sta. I, New York. Pay $2.27 on
arrival. Money back if wanted. A startling gift for
friends, sweethearts.

MONEY 2 to $500 EACH paid for old Coins. Keep All
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able. Send lOc. for IIl's Coin Value Book. 4x6. We
pay CASH. CLARKE COIN CO., AVE. 46, LE ROY, N. Y.
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KILBANE STOPS KIRKWOOD

hooked and cuffed Petroskey at will. and had he pos
sessed a punch of any weight at all he would have
made his victory more conclusive. But, like the ex
featherweight king, the middleweight pretender
lacked a wallop that effected more damage than a
bloody nose or a split lip.

Clabby's punches. despite their number, at no time
daunted Petroskey or had him in danger. He fought
aggressively and kept tearing in, disregarding the
blows showered at him from all angles as though
they were mere drops of gentle rain. He strove con
stsntly to get inside the range of his opponent's
punches and wage the battle at close quarters. Ex
cept for an occasional brief period. he never realized
his intentions in any of the twenty rounds. When
he did work in close Clabby showed an excellent
defense and smothered and blocked nearly all the
sailor's smashes.

The greater part of the battle was fought at long
range. Clabby held the sailor off with his left, and
when the latter did succeed in working his way in.
Jimmy backed off. all the while shooting a wide as
sortment of left and right-hand punches to head
and body.

Several times the lack of a weigh ty punch cost
Clabbya knockout victory. He often planted his
feet solidly on the rosined canvas and met Petrokey's
rushes with full force right-hand crosses to the jaw.
The blows failed even to jar the sailor or erase the
smile that he wore at all times.

After the tenth round Clabby clinched the victory,
and in none of the latter stages of the bout did 1818
Petroskey do so well as to hold Jimmyeven in any
one round. At the close of the fight, the aggregate ...:

effect of Clabby's punches had Petroskey tired and I
in slight distress. The little punishment that Petros- I
key administered was damaging for. at the end,
Clabby was bleeding from nose and mouth and his
lips were puffed.

Johnny Kilbane, featherweight titleholder, showed
a bit of his championship form to a New York crowd
for the first time when he stopped George Kirkwood
of St. Louis in the sixth round of a scheduled ten
round battle at the Empire Athletic Club. Feb. 19,
1913.

The ringside weights showed Kilbane atl25 pounds
and Kirkwood one pound less.

The champion was master from the start, but the
first two rounns failed to sh<>w anything of a speedy
nature from either contestant. Kirkwood was plainly
nervous and when he was not backing away he was
leading very weakly. Kilbane, always stronger as a
defensive fighter than on the attack, had very little
difficulty in stepping away from the punches of the
St. Louis boy. and shot ;n enough left jabs to earn
him the honors in both the first and second rounds.

In the third canto, Kilbane showed more of a
tendency to mix matters than he had manifested in
any of his previous bouts in Gotham and quickly had
Kirkwood either covering up or backing into the

rOf:~hefourth round Kilbane continued to do the FITS FREE
forcing and Kirkwood did little more than try to
protect himself from the punches which the cham- T RIAL
pion shot in from aU angles. A minute before the I
round ended it seemed as though the champion would ~_~__~...__~_
surely put Kirkwood out, but the latter survived to If y'!u have Epilepsy, Fits. Falling Sickness or Con
the bell. He was weak in the knees when he walked I volslOns-no matter how bad-write to-day for my
to his corner. FREE trial treatment. Used successfully 25 years.

, Give age and explain case. DR. C. M. SIMPSON,
The champion set to work in the fifth round at a 1469 WEST 44th STREET, CLEVELAND. OHIO

clip that left no doubt of his sincerity to go at top
speed. Befor" the round had gone far he had floored
Kirkwood with a hard left to the jaw, and when the
latter got up without taking a count he was quickly
floored again. He was down for the third time and
had taken the count of nine when the bell sounded,
ending the round.

After the sixth ronnd had gone about two minute£,

Guaranteed Flavoring Extracts which color and flavor
Non-alcoholic

Our flavors, the result of long experience, are hi::ll.1y con
centrated and made in true resemblance to the original.

SPECIAL OFFER!
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Fought In Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 15, 1898: Peter Maher
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Blackheads-Acne Eruptions

Now Are Easily Remolled at Home at a Small Cost!
Banish those unsightly blemishes easily and quickly by using "CLEAR·TONE"-a simple home
treatment that haa cured chronic cases of long years atanding. Use like toilet water. Leaves the
skin clear. smooth and without a blemish. Has made mo.ny frieuds with both men and women.
Elegant for men after shaving. If you have Pimples. Blackheads. Acne Eruptions on the face or
body, Enlarged Pores, Oil" or Shiny Skin-never mind how bad-"CLEAR-TONE" has cured the
worst cases I ever saw. FREE-ilimply aend name today for FREE Booklet. "A CLEAR-TONE SKIN."
telling how I cured myself after heing afllicted for 15 years. ~And I know every embar:assment One has
to eadure with a bad complexion. 51,000.00 Cold Casb says I can clear your skin 01 tbe above blemishes.
£.·S. GIVENS 302 Chemical Building KANSAS CITV:MO.

and he backed away for a time. Maher kept after
him and let go a left. followed by a terrific right.
Smith dodged both blows.

Early in the third round the real fight began.
Smith started hostilities by a swift left in the face.
which Maher tried to cross but failed. Peter sent

An Aggressive Welterweight Boxer, One of Three
Fighting Brothers.

F h CI . N I' $15 ADAY EASY RED HOT SELLER.renc asslc ove s. "s imp lex Ironing Board
8 titles, $3 each. by express. Catalog Rare Books, 4c. ICoyers." Something new-8eUs on s~ht. Write
The Simpson Co., Box 504, Wheeling, W. Va. qUIck. W. J. LYNCH, Box 718, Springfield, Ill.

his left into Smith's face with a sort of uppercut
punch and then sent his right to the face again. Two
lefts on Smth's map followed quickly. Then came a
swift uppercut that Smith ducked. A left and right
and then a left stomach blow made Smith look pretty
worried. A speedy left in the face. followed by a
right on the chin. made him stagger. Another
straight left to the face sent the negro to the ropes.

Smith wabbled back and Maher went at him like a
whirlwind. It was left and right. left and right for
four times and Smtth went down. He got up slowly
and although he was partially hanging on the ropes,
Maher soaked him again. Smith held up h is right
hand signifying defeat, but Maher only gave him an
other wallop.

Although the dusky fighter was knocked down
twice he was on his feet at the end of the bOl1t. It
was very evident, however, that he was no match
for Maher when it came to rough treatment.

CLABBY BEATS SAILOR PETROSKEY
Jimmy Clabby, the TIlinois boy, whom many able

judges regarded as one of the most formidable con
tenders for the middleweight title. gave a fine ex
hibition of his quality when he defeated Sailor
Petroskey for the second time in a return match at
the Vernon Arena. Vernon. Calif" Feb. I::, 1914. Al
though not rated very high in the middleweight list,
Petroskey nevertheless was entitled to quite a bit of
consideration because of his punching powers.
Clahby decisively disposed of him, actually boxing
circles around him and neutralizing the sailor's punch
with bis cleverness.

Clabby's exhibition was Attelian in its display of
fistic scieace and ring generalship. He jabbed,

>.-"

To anyone suffering from Piles we make thi<
unlimited offer: Send us yoltr address and Ie'

turn m"il will bril:J;
)'ou a regula,' Dolla,'
Package of Dr. Vall
VII'cl. 's 3-fuid Absorp
tl'lU T r .. a t men I fat'
Itching-. Bleeding, Pro
tnlding Piles. alld "'uch
Pi J e trouble-all iu
plam w"apper-TO
TRY FREE. Dr. Van
VI~'c'k, ex·sUl'g-eoll U. S.
army, spen t forty
yeal s per fectin~ his
nnw world famous
AbsorptIOn Mt:"thod.
No knife, DO palll. no
doctor bills-just a
sim pIe bome treat
ment that can be tried

by anyone without cost Then. after Il'riliK. if
you are fully satisfied with the relief an I comfort
it ~ives you~ send II'" One D.,J1ar. If tlot. it costs
}'OU nothing. You decide alHl we take your word.
\I'e dou'[ know bow we could show more un
bounded fa.lth ill our remedy. It is relievill~
almo... t evel~' stRgoe R.ud condition of ItchlJ]g'. Bleed
ing. Protrwlml! Piles, eyen after wbole lifetimes
of ",i,e,'y. We h"ve receiVEd hundreds of lelters
telling of the success of lhis remal'k"hly effective
system afltH' evel'ything- ebe. including costly
RnJ dfltlg-el'ous operations, hRd. faded, even aftf>r
30 .lntl ~O years of suffe'·iuK. The milder cast'S
Rl'e flften controlled in a single day. Won't you
try il at our expense? Address D,·. Van Vleck Co.,
Dept. GY 6, J"cllson, Mich. SemI no money.
Send to-day.

JOBACCO

Dr. Van Vleck Found Genuine
ReHef Which Is Healing

Thousands.

OR SNUFF HABIT
CURED OR NO PAY
$1.00 IF SUCCESSFUL
No matter wh~ther used in pipe. cigarettes.

ciK8rs chewed. or used in the form (l( sDulf.
Superb-a Tobacco Remedy contRins notbin« in·
juriom~. no dope. VOiSODS. or habit forming droit••
SENT ON TRIAL CUARANTEED.

Costs nothing if result.s are Dot satisfactory.
WRITE FOR FULL TREATlIIENT TODAY.

SUPERBA CO, ])I 15,:Balthnore. Md

IF you have had bad luck and got down sick. and
don't get permanent help. for all diseases, consult

DR. ~. CLAY TODD. Specialist,
316¥.< JUonroe ATe., Granel Rapids, ])Iieh.,

8 a. m. to 8 l!, m.
Many free treatments given. He has cured where

others failed.

GOOD old Irish Peter Maher. cradled in Galway.
may not have been the greatest ringman that
ever sprang from the auld sod. and toward the

end of his picturesque career he kissed the canvas
with some frequency; but his defeats were always
due to the socking superiority of his foe and never
because of any lack of gameness on Maher's part.
Peter had a fighter's heart and the battling instinct.
and woe betide the fellow who faced him without a
plentiful supply of that spiritual quality known as
moral courage.

"Thunderbolt" Smith. a dusky heavyweight who
cut something of a figure in the squared circle some
twenty-five years ago, discovered this fact when hc
met the Celtic terror in a combat staged in Phila
delphia. Pa.. Feb. 15, 1898. The bout, which was
scheduled for six rounds, stirred up considerable en
thusiasm in the city of arisotcrats, colonial bomes and
the Liberty Bell. But it lasted only three stanzas:
for by that time the ebony-hued thunderbolt decided
that discretion was by far the better part of valor,
and indicated that he wa~ willing to have the infuri
ated Mr. Maher cease and call it an evening.

The first two rounds brought forth a display of
clever boxing in which Smith did remarkably well.
He was a good match for Maher in size and showed I
a great deal of ring science, but he was cautious and
kept his left glove high in order to stave off Maher's
famous right-hand punch.

Maher was the first to lead when the fight began,
but his blow. a right. landed back of Smith's neck.
This was followed by a stiff left for the stomach
which Smith caught on the arm. Smith connected
with the first solid blow. a left on the face; hut Peter
soon more than evened up matters by getting home a
left on the stomach and planting three rights on the
face-all in quick succession. MaherguardedSmithJs
next left hand punch and when the black man let go
again Peter countered him. A left in the face and a
right on the ear from Maher ended the round.

Then Peter Got Busy
At this l-ate the fight seemed likely to continue the

full six rounds. as the second round opened up sim
ilar to the first. After a little sparring, however,
Maher sent his right into Smith's ribs and repeated
the dose almost before the colored man knew what
had happened. Then Peter sent a straight left into
Smith's neck and also brought his right around. The
"Thunderbolt" showed that he was still in the game
by lanJing his left on Maher's face on the break
away.

Peter then executed one of the prettiest bits of
boxing used in the bout. by working the double right
to the heart and left ear. Both were good, stiff
punches. They made the colored fighter wary and

Send Postal for Dollar Trial FREE.

CRUEL PILES

FRAME THE POLICE GAZETTE'S GIRL PICTURES, BEAUTIFYING YOUR "DEN" OR BEDROOM AT SMALL COST
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YOU'D NEVER THINK THIS GAME WAS PLAYED IN CALIFORNIA.
THE GRIDIRON AT PASADENA WAS A SEA OF MUD WHEN WASHINGTON AND JEFFERSON HELD UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA TO A 0-0

TIE DURING THE RECENT CARNIVAL OF ROSES ON THE COAST; AN UNUSUAL DELUGE CAUSED ALL THE MUCK.

Photo by Wide World Photos.

EARL PALMER MAKING A SENSATIONAL BARREL JUMP.
PLATTSBURG (N. Y.) TRICK SKATER CLEARS NINE CASKS IN NEGOTIATING. A DIFFICULT LEAP FOR THE ENTERTAINMENT OF WINTER

VISITORS TO LAKE PLACID, THE EMPIRE STATE'S NOTED RESORT FOR LOVERS OF RUGGED OUTDOOR PASTIMES.

Photo by Wide World Photos.

ICE·SKATING WAS NEVER SO POPULAR AS NOW-HONEST!
AdOVE ARE SIX GOOD AND SUFFICIENT REASONS FOR THE VOGUE OF THE RINK SPORT IN NEW YORK; FROM LEFT TO RIGHT THE

PRETTY SKATERS ARE THE MISSES NASH, HUBNER, WEIDERNEIN, WISHER, IRMA SCHAEFER AND ELSIE _ SCHAEFER.
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FAMOUS VETERAN ATHLETES WHO LAUGH AT FATHER TIME.
ALTHO OR TilE\' •.\ RE" ELL .DEYO,'0 TilE "THUtTY" LIXE, (;O;\DIO. L \' BELIEYED TO nARK THE llIERIDIAN IN PORTI"O O.J.IPETITIO., EACH Ol<' THE E JUEN I A.

LEADER [. HIS BRA. CH OF >;1'O.8T, J-,LU'K BRITTO, WELTER ('H,UIPIO. BOXER. 2-JI.1 THORPE, INDIAN FOO'l'BALLAND BASEBALL TAR. 3-DEVEREUX
MLLBUR , l'OLO IXTJ<~R 'ATI0. ALI, T, 4. l"TAXISLAUS ZRY 'ZKO, HE,\ Y\'''~J<~IOHTWRt:STLI. G CHAillPION. 5-FRANK KRAMER. CYCLThO CHA..",I.PIO•. 6-0. '. WEEKS•
.PEDE "I'IU.L', 1-"'1' q. COBB. BRII,U. XT nL\l\fO 'n Cl';I,EBRITY. l'l-""OP" (;-t;F..8,. VETERA ' ItEINSl\lA • 9-PA.T ill'DONALD, OLYltIPIC WEHIHT-THROWER.
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TRY
My Best

Electric Belt

If you are weak,
run-down. lack in g
vitality and energy,
send for a sample
NOW. Don't wait!

Clands

FREE!

Free Diamond Stud Offer
Just to advertise our famous RA WAI

IAN 1m.diamond, the greatestdlseOvery
the world has ever known. We willsend

:"~~hl~\e.lf{frACJlilslA~lli~i:dlia~~~dsf~

r~~1~Os~~isf~~~~r:~~n~Pps~:f~a::a~~J~
~':.~dli~~~~~~~~.ngto:~ti~fa:~o~~~~i:~~~n
lit our ~x"pense and money refunded.
Only 10.000 .Jf th ese studs g'iven away.
Send no money. Answcrquick.

KRAUTH & REEO
Dept.Gl0, Masonic Temple, Chicago,lII.

New

BLOOD DISEASES

flavors. Just what you have be<>n waiting for. One
ounce will flavor and color one gallon of liquid. These
flavors are the result of long experimenting. and are

Tii~c~i~~~~:l:t~~;~~e'fu~d~~eep~raE~~o~~u~~
bottle, $2.00. Threetwo-ounce bottles, $5.00. One Pint,
$10.00. Write for our FREE catalog. Goods sent
C. O. D. if desired.

DEVOL & COMPANY
Dept. P., Barker Block, Omaha, Nebr.

FIUi;E 60 DAYS. Knocks rheumatism,
stomach, liver, kidney, bladder, weak
ness, backache, headache, PAIN. Great
est power; low price. Special belt for
women. Catalogue and eye - opening
facts free.

A. P.OWENS
Dept. G, Box 861 Indianapolis. Ind..

RYE, SCOTCH, GORDON GIN,
BOURBON, COGNAC BRANDY

Contains Reading. SPORT'S HOTS'l'UFF Book
Contains Snappy Dope, 25c.; FALL OF'VOJ):rAN,
Sensational Book, 25c.; BLACK TI'tAFFIC IN
'VHITE GIRLS, This Book Tells It All, 50c.;
Han'l Book for Jllarriec1 and Sin/:le, lOc.

Illustrated Sporting Goods Catalogue, lOc.
R. H. HA1UILTON. BARNES CITY. IOWA

THIN PEOPLE
TRY

VIRO
FREE!

MEN

If you need rich. red.
racing blood. Marvel
of all tonic builders.
Sixtimesthestrength

I of s tro n g. healthy

~~
bullock's blood, con-

o tainin~ natural
"BLOOD-IRON" in~ soluble. digestible
for m. scientifically

~extracted from

PURE BEEF BLOOD

BOURBON RYE, GIN, RUM,
BRANDY, PORT, ETC.,
imitation flavoring ex

tracts in true resemblance to the original, 1 ounce
colors and flavors 1 to 2 gallons. Highest quality

product on the market.

$1-50 Per Oz. $20.00 Pint--Prepaid
OLD STYLE :ilIALT EXTI'tACT CO.'

5759 So. Ashland Ave. Chicago, Ill.

SPORT'S OWN BOOK

THIS OFFER LIMITED
Write a t once, if only a postcard, and

your FREE sample will come quickly,
explaining WHY VIRO brinls such

§~N;\t F\'ti5lf" 0~~R~ti'fuLM1~~
PROOF FROM SATISFIED USERS,
WIDCH CONVINCES US THAT

¥.flE~G~t TrruFLD~~Es1:fli~H~("":iI-~:-
HAS EVER PRODUCED. Let us
send you this ~roof. with our Special Offer on a full
treatment. ACT NOW-before this offer is withdrawn.
THE VIRO COMPANY, Dept. 60, CLARINDA, IOWA

We want to send to everr PERSON
IN NEED a demonstratIOn sample
of VIRO ABSOLUTELY FREb, to
prove what it is doing as a strength
builder. See what it is like. how simple
and easy to use. We will also send
actual photographic proof from

r~HI~owh~h~~ h~~~s b':,~o~I!~ea~~~
and attractive. Sold more than ten
years-praised by thousands.

This Week in Ring History
FEBRUARY 5 TO 10.

Feb. 5, 1903-JackJohnson defeated "Denver
Ed" Martin, twenty rounds, Los Angeles, Calif.

Feb. 7, 1899-Charley McKeever defeated
Jim Ferns, six rounds, Chicago, Ill.

Feb. 8, 1900-0wen Ziegler knocked out
Jack Bennett, four rounds, Youngstown, Ohio.

Feb. 8, 1901-George Dixon and Harry Lyons,
draw, twenty rounds, Baltimore, Md.

eb. 9, 1900-Joe Gans defeated "Spike"
Sullivan, fourteen rounds, New York city.

Feb. ~. 1900-George McFadden defeated
Jimm~' Murray, seven rounds, Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 10, 1906-Packey Mcfarland knocked
out Kid ISBO, two rounds. and Kid Ebbert. three
rounds. Milwaukee, Wis.

Feb. 10, 1908-Tom;ny Burns knocked out
Jack Palmer, four rounris, London, Eng.

RIFLE BARRELS PASS TESTS

ANOTHER FOR "PEPPER" MARTIN

On the breech end of every Winchester gun barrel,
and on the receiver of ever~'" Winchester gun, there
is a little monogram "w prJ enclosed in an oval. This
is known as the Winchester Proof Mark. It means
that this barrel has passed the most severe tests of
a gun barrel to detect weaknesses or flaws.

Each Winchester gun barrel is given the provis
ional test after the first boring. The barrel iB tested
by the use of a powder charge two or two and a half
times as great and a bullet considerably heavier than
that intended to be used in the shell for which the
barrel is to be chambered. Careful inspection is given
to see if any effect of this test is visible. if not, the
barrel passes on to completion.

This test has been in use by the Winchester Re
peating Arms Company for fifty years. When the
gun has been completely assembled, it is submitted
to the "Winchester Definitive Proof" test.

SWIMMING
A recent UTlJJOlillCement by Fred W. Moore,

graduate manager of the Harvard Athletic Associ
ation. was to the effect that swinlming had been
dropped from the list of intercollegiate sports at
Harvard University. The reasons assigned for the
decision were lack of interest among the student
body and inadequate facilities to promote the aquatic
sport.

ICE SKATING
tJoe ]Uoore of Ne,v York. international skating

champion, won the senior Canadian championship at
880 yards in the tournament at Lily Lake, St. Johns,
N. B., Jan. 19, negotiating the final heat in 1:35.
Boyd of Lake Placid, N. Y., was second and Stein
metz of Chicago third.

"Pepper" Martin. the hard-hitting Brooklyn (N.Y.)
featherweight, defeated Kid Sullivan. also of the
borough of homes, in a twelve-round battle at the
Rink Sporting Club Brooklyn, Jan. 19. Martin
dropped his opponent in the first round with a left
hand smash to the jaw, and Sullivan repaid him in
the next session with a sock that had the peppery
Martin on the canvas for a short space. Although
the bout was close, the judges awarded the decision
to Martin.

I~..,~,;.. w., ;..-,~ ",""""., "'..,-~
there. "The ~_'De requires quick thought and quick
action," the Admiral recently was quoted as saying.
"These are the qualities needed by officers. Every
one of our team will make good officers. We want
these qualities in the man on the bridge. JJ. ..

ATTENT ON!s.

P. & A. Photo.
GLENN KILLINGER.

ODDS AND ENDS OF SPORT

BRIEF AND TO THE POINT
AT HOME AND ABROAD, IN A STYLE

BOXING

College Star Who Has Signed to Play with the
New York Yankees.

Eddie Roush, star outflelder of the Reds, will
not be traded or sold to anybody by Cincinnati, ac
cording to a recent emphatic statement from August
Herrmann, president of the Cincinnati Club. In
other words, Herrmann insists that Roush will play
with the Reds or not at all. Eddie has again made
heavy salary demands and threatens to be a spring
Hhold-out."

a recent ruHng by Fred Kohler, the mayor. The of
ficial announced that if \'/omen wished to see boxing
exhibitions they ~ust al"range for them to be held
with membel"s of the fail" sex present, with none but
men at bouts for the males. "In no case." he de
clared. "will a boxing bout be permitted before a
crowd of both men and women. Violation of the
rule will mean revocation of its license for the club.1.1

Are you interested in knowing the inside ~'Secre.t Work" of other
Secret Societies? We publish complete rituals of the MaSOniC Order.
all degrees and Lodges, Knights of Columbu~, Odd Fellows, Eastern
Star, Redmen, Woodmen, Knights of Pythias and others.

Handbook of Freemasonry
gives the correct "Work" and Ritual of the Blue Lodge, including
signs, grips and pass words, proper position of each officer, dress
ceremony of all three degrees, completely wri~en out. many illustra
tions. Price, postpaid, in cloth binding, $1.50 paper binding $1.00

SEND FOR COMPLETE CATALOG-(FREE)

fZRA A. COOK. PUBLISHER. INC.
Dept. Z. 26 f. Van Buren St.. ChicaS!o. illInois

BASKETBALL
A distinguisheel chaml>ion of the game of

basketball has been found in AdmiJ:al Henry B.
Wilson, Superintendent of the Naval Academy at

BASEBALL

::nixed cro\vds at boxing bouts are not to be
permitted in Cleveland, Ohio, hereafter, according to

Frank Fris<.'h, u.hc Fordhan:a. flash," has
signed a two-year contract to play second base for
the New York Giants, at a salary said to be ~15,OOO a
year. This is a substantial increase over what Frisch
received last season. when his brilliant worl{ at bat
and at third base made him stand out as perhaps
McGraw's most effulgent star. Frank will be shifted
over to second next spring, as Heinie Groh. recently
obtained by the Giants in a trade with Cincinnati, is I
to hold down third base.

THE SIMPLEX
TYPEWRITER

SEX

WHAT IS PATHOLOGY?
Pathology is the Science of Diseases. explaining

their Causation.
WHAT IS PROPHYLAXIS?

Prophylaxis is Preventive Treatment against ac
quiring Disease. Send for Free Circular.

Use the Army and Navy Prophylaxis Outfit to
escape infection.

Write for a Free List of the Best. Didactic, Scien
tific, Moral and Ethical Sexological Books, containing
the most helpful information which men desire to
know. A.ldre'S THE SUHR )\lEDICAT, CO.
589 Spring St., West Hoboken, Ne\v Jersey

Pay Postman 011 De/i'VeTY.
UNIVERSAL SALES CO,

141 Br.o8dway Dept. 156 New York, N.Y.

'END NO MONEY

Old Sea Captain Cured His Own
Rupture After Doctors Said

"Operate or Death."

GENLJINE MAUSE R
GERMAN
1.11<" l\1"dd L) :-.IH>I '\Ulnm,lllC

His Remedy and Book Sent Free.

Captain Collings sailed the seas for many years;
then he sustained a bad double rupture that soon
forced him to not only remain ashore, but kept
him bedridden for years. He tried doctor after
doctor and truss after truss. No results! Fin
ally, he was assured that he must either sub
mit to a dangerous and abhorrent operation
or die. He did neither! He cured himself
instead.

Captain Collings made a study of himself, of
his condition-and at last he was rewarded by
the finding of the method that so quickly made
him a well, strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method; it's simple,
easy, safe and inexpensive. Every ruptured
person in the world should have the Captain
Collings book, telling all about how he cured
himself, and how anyone may follow the same
treatment in their own home without any
trouble. The book and medicine are FREE.
They will he sent prepaid to any rupture sufferer
who will fill out the below coupon. But send it
right away-now-before you put down this
paper.

Facts other sex books don't
dare discuss are plainly
told in "Where Knowledge
Mo.n. H.pplneas." Creates
a new kind of married love.
One reader says:
It contains more .,.eal in
formation than all other
8ex books put together.

From "Where Knowl- Sent in plain cover. bll
edge Means Happi1tes8" return mail., for $1.00

Com"..ight 1921 :;:s~g,::ey order, check

COUNSEL SERVICE, Dept. T, 251 W. 1151 St., New York

25 CAL.

812 .~. than hall
pre-war prices.

32 Cal. 13.95. Shoots COLTS and
all standard cartridges. CODvcnien t to
carrY-lles flat in the pocket--pcr[ect
Eafety device. All our guns brand new
direct trom factory, absolute}·y perre:::t

8
25 Cal. BLUE STEEL ARMY.45 AUTOMATIC - 32 Cal. SI0.45.

_ OUR OTHER BIG SPECIALS:
Vest Pocke", Pistol _ • 4.95

World'B Famous Luger 30 cal. SI9.95. - Hand
Ejector Revolver awing out cYl1nder 32 cal. blue
Btrel or nIckel $16.95. Pearl Handle $19.95.

Only 2.75. ABos·
ton c us t orner
wrote Jan. 3rd.
1921: "The Sim·

f~;xt'i:'r~:~i~:~
the money. I am well pleased. U

Send $'2.75 cash, M. 0 .. Reg
Letter" or "Try me with a C. O. D.n Rush your
order right along. We thank you.

WARD PUB. CO" TILTON, N. H.
"WHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD KNOW"

Before and ,\fter 1\[urrin::e
Mrs. Margaret Sanger's Famous Book for Women.
Postpaid only 60c. Americl:n Sales Co., Springfield, III.

LET ME READ
YOUR MIND

Anyone who will send their name
and address will receive URDU,
a new amazing and amusing in
strument that has bafficd scien
tists. Love? Hate? Enemies?
Money? URDU knows and tells.
SEND NO MONEY. Just your
name and address - a card will

.. d<>-and upon arrival of URDU pay
postman $1.00 and postage. FOR

TEN DAYS ONLY we will send wlth each URDU
a dollar gift and a snappy 32-page joke book FREE.
Write today to the PEERLESS NOVELTY COM
PANY. DEPT. 20, 336 West 9th Street, Kansas City.
Mo.. and URDU will be mailed to you immediately.

How He Cured
His Jlupture

READ THE POLICE GAZETTE FOR WORLD-WIDE SPORTING EVENTS, TERSELY AND ACCURATELY REPORTED
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HISTORY OF THE NEAR=CHAMPIONS

;';~t:::n·ll~~~~:~!~~ Ability to sell is the
'Dr:~:~t:~irifouIr r::,~~: best money-maker in the
and $85 one week 10 spare world. Many men. drudg..
tlDla:B. FARIS. ing long hours for small

Wheellng,W.Va, pay, have the Power to
I---~;";';';"';;;~""'''''Sell-butdon'trealize it.

Here is your opportunity-without costing you
a cent-without risking your job-Learn to
be an Expert Salesman end make _
large income while learning.

Carl Coonrod, Pawhuska, Ukla , learneu so rapidly
he bas averaged $500 a month. Walt<'r Dowman, wbo
was working for SbO a month DOW makes $.Jf>O 00.

What these men are doi.lg you can do. They
are selhng Goodyear Guaranteed Rainproofed
All-Weather Coats Direct to Wearer. We have
7,000 hustling salesmen, enjoyinl{ their work
and makmg a fine living at it! They learned
Salesmanship throu~hactualexperience.Most
of them started working spa... tim••

Complete Sales Outfit Free
:g::~~c~c:~t.~rig~~e~l~~.~i~~H~~:~~s~~~~bWR~~
by return mail. It's a clean. honest buslDess proposi-

~o~~faI~?a~dv:l~jb'~~-:~hr;:C:::,~fe·~:eeJ~':'tt~:
You can start making money at once. Wrlle TIIiI.,.

GOODYEAR MANUFACTURING CO.
1602-D Goodyear Bldg. Kanaas City. Mo.

That clever lightweight, Dave Deshler.
will be the subject of next ,,,"eek's Near
ChaJllI>ion stor").... So as not to Illiss it, or
der your copy of the POLICE GAZETTE
in advance.

The next milestone in Darcy's life was when he
took ont his first naturalization papers at Memphis,
Tenn., and at the same time enlisted in aviation. He
didn't have a chance to prove his love for this country
to any greater degree, for soon after he was taken
with a fever and on May 24, 1917, died.

Thus ended the career of a fighter who had all the
chances in the world to be middleweight champion.

.111111 •• 111.1111 "11•••• , , 1111 .

_____________________ AgL__

wrestler the world has ever seen, he has
prepared a marvelous series of lessons, re
vealing his hundreds of wrestling secrets,
including many never disclosed before. The
lessons explain exactly how to perform all
wrestling blocks, holds, breaks, and falls;
they are illustrated with 200 large, clear
photographs, showing the champions in ac
tion; and they contain full training directions
for men and boys. Why not begin today to
take advantage of the increased health, vigor
and self·respect that wrestling brings?

41dd~8

Farmer Bums School
8432 Railway Exchatlce BLIc.. Omaba, N.b.

Please send me at once without any obliR'ation
your free illustrated booklet on Scientific Wrest
ling, Pbysical Culture, and How to Win.

GAZETTE FOR T! IE LATEST HAPPENINCS

You may handle strong men with ease
protect yourself and those dear to you
against insult or injury-be master of every
situation-by learning the blocks, breaks,
faUs, and holds of scientific w,·cstling.

Farmer Burns, "father of scientific wrest
ling," will train you in your own home. He
has wrestled in more than 6000 matches, and
trained thousands of men and boys, including
six champions. Together with bis partner
and former pupil, Frank Gotch, the greatest

The first step is to send the coupon for
Farmer Burns' free book on wrestling. It

~~~~?~~~r~k~?~nj~~~i~ct~~fulf~IY~~Sns~~%:
teresting informat·on about wrestling and wres·
tlers. Learn how easy it can be for yoo to become

(:~~~i~~hl:l.:hei~~~i°Co3y~,~w~~~~n~h~h~~~~)
and become an expert wrestler. Sending the coo·
pon pots yoo onder no ohligation. bot brings you
tbis wonderful book free. Send it today.

FarJner Burns School
8432 Railway Exchange Bldg., Omaba,Neb.

Send Coupon
for Free CJ3ook!

POLICE

Costica and two from Dave Smith. On Aug. 26
Jimmy Clahby stepped into the ring with Les. It
was a twenty-round fight that Darcy wou on points.
This was the second time that Darcy had defeated
Clabhy this way in a twenty-rounder, although it
was not by an overwhelming margin. George Chip
was the next who took his defeat. It was a nine
round fight.

The Australian had side-stepped no one, taking
them all as they came. He had beaten McGoorty,
Clabby, Jeff Smith, Chip, Buck Crouse, Billy Murray
and Brown. Darcy had fairly and SQuarely beaten
every one of these men, and whenever there was the
least douht of his victory he offered to repeat-just
to show that no mistake had been made.

At this stage of the game Darcy was criticized for
not having joined the colors. Official reports stated,
however, that he was under twenty·one and in such
• case needed the consent of his mother. This he
was not able to get.

On Oct. 28, 1916, he left his native country on the
Q. T. and came to America. Whether to avoid pos
sible conscription or to gain a fortune we will never
know; nevertheless, he was received here:!.s though
he were a mighty potentate. The boxing fans. news
paper and camera men were a t the docks by the
hundreds. Darcy got away bir; 'Yith everyone for he
had a smile and disposition that were fetching.

L.. lllll1u.:;:;nrnIIUltflUnul.IIIIJlIiIIJIUIiHItIlIl'.IIIIU'III"111I'

Wanted to Fight Willard
When questioned as to whom he wanted to fight he

picked on Jess Willard as the principal one, hut pre
ferred Carpentier as his first contestant. At the
time Carpentier was in the war, but Tex Rickard
thought he could bring sufficient influence to bear to
get a leave of absence for the French aviator in
order to allow him to meet Darcy. While this situa
tion was pending, challenges were coming in to
Darcy from all corners of the country. To as many
Darcy turned a deaf ear. The main reason being
that he had been offered $2,500 a week to go on the
vaudeville stage. This was an easier job than facing
anybody in the ring-and more lucrative. too.

The next jolt that came to boxin,; enthusiasts was
the impending danger that Gov. Whitman was going
to put the ban on boxing. They didn't have much
more than time to think it oYer when Darcy got a
letter from the governor forbidding him to box in
New York state, owing to the fact that he was con
sidered a slacker. Several states chimed in with
New York.

Learn Wr~stling Secrets
from world's champion.~, Frank (jotch and Farmer Burns

Wrestler '1Js. Boxer'
Which Will Win?

Can a boxer best a wrestler? Bob Fitzsimmons, then world's heavyweight cham·
pion, attempted to answer this question years ago. "Bring on your wrestler,"
he said. Ernest Roeber, star wrestler of the period, was produced. In less
time than it takes to tell, Roeber had pinned Fitzsimmons shoulders to the mat!

In 1910, wrestler Farmer Burns met champion boxer, Billy Papke, then at the
crest of his career. Burns at the time was fifty-one or two. Large sums were
bet on the pugilist. But eighteen seconds after the gong, Burns had Papke down!

James J. Corbett, himself the world's most scientific boxer, relating these
incidents for the King Feature Syndicate, says, "NINETY-NINE times out
of a hundred, the wrestler will win."
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"Ten Tragedies Of Ten Girls."
White Slavery Exposed. Sensational Book, 50c.
AJUEltlCAN SALES CO.. Springfield, Ill.

life until, at the age of sixteen, he pre-empted a
place in the sporting spotlight of his native Aus
tralia hy winning two tournaments, at 140 pounds
and 147 pounds respectively, conducted at Sydney.
They were in the nature of elimination contests, for
weeding out likely mitt prospects in the land of the
kangaroo..

This feat was accomplished by young Darcy in
1911. The following year, greatly heartened by his
showin"" he made his real debut in the professional
ring. His first two battles were with Jimmy Burns
and Dave Depena, a couple of bushwhackers like him
self, but hardy fellows, Darcy stopped the former
in eleven rounds and earned the decision over the
latter in nine cantos. He displayed not only remark
able cleverness, but uncovered a punch that was
reminiscent of the great Stanley Ketchel. He was a
veritable whirlwind in the squared circle, and the
many friends who had encouraged his career as a
professional pugilist began touting him as a coming
ti tleholder.

Darcy began as a welterweight, but soon took on
poundage, as he was a rapidly growing boy, and the
following year-1913-saw him giving battle to mid
dleweights. He engaged in five fights, scoring
knockouts over Bill Hannan in eighteen rounds, Red
Delaney in seven and Joe Shakespeare in six. He
took the verdict on points from Bill McNahb in
twenty frames and lost a close one to Bob Whitelaw
in twenty rounds. A few months later he knocked
out Whitelaw.

Rises Rapidly Toward the Top
From that time on the progress of Les Darcy was

swiftly towards the top of the heap. He ran up a
string of K. O. victories that attracted the attention
of ring fans throughout the civilized globe. He
started his campaign for 1914 by hanging the slumber
wallop on the chin of Jack Clarke in the ninth round
of a mill staged at Sydney, on Jan. 5th. Then he
socked Young Hanley into dreamland. Then Bob
Whitelaw, Billy McNabb, K. O. Marchand, Gus
Christie and Dyer all went to keev Hanley company.

His first fight in 1915 was the only one he lost all
yem·-a..d that was to the American, Jeff Smith.
Twice he K. O.'d Eddie McGoorty, who left this
country to try his luck with Les.

Eddie was no match at all for the husky Darcy.
It was said that there had never been a fight in
Australia that could hold a candle to McGoorty's
second hattle with Darcy, at Sydney, Dec. 27. 1915.
It was an honor for even the beaten man to have
taken part in it, for it will never leave the memory
of any who saw it. The science and -skill of Darcy
rushed the crowd off its feet. Darcyoutfought and
outboxed McGoorty all the way and by the seventh
round had him cornered.

McGoorty made a hig fight for a comeback but was
badly punished for his pains. He opened by landing
a good straight left to the nose. Then a heavy left
swing to Darcy's hody-about the finest blow Mc
Goorty landed-made the champ fight like a wild
cat, with the result that his opponent's head was
flayed with resounding wallops. Rights to his body
made McGoorty gasp.

Stops McGoorty in Eighth
In the eigh th the American tried his best to even

matters, but he soon learned he had met his master
at every phase of the game. Presently a stiff upper
cut to the chin floored McGoorty for the knockout.
The winner, flushed a hit, yet unmarked and look
ing as fresh as paint, pushed forward and shook his
gallant opponent's hand as he sat helplessly in his
chair. It was a good, square, clean fight and every-
body admitted it. I

Les also met another American, Jimmy Clahby, in
October of 1915. He had the same luck as McGoorty,
losing in twenty rounds. Frank Loughrey, Fritz
Holland, Henri Demlin, Mick King and Billy Murray
were all shown so many stars they couldn't count
them. And thus ended the year for Darcy. twelve
fights and eleven victories.

"Old father time" popped his head into 1916 and
found Darcy with his arms swinging against George
Brown. Brown didn't have a chance. He was a
mighty walloper, but he didn't know enough about
boxing Darcy even to get a blow at him. His method
was to swing, rush and hug. Darcy let him fight in
his own way afld at close quarters hammered him
with body blows and constant short jabs and upper
cuts to the head and face. The American stood it
all like a stone wall. The same punishment had left
Clabhy all cut up by Darcy, but Brown, though his
face was puffed and swollen and his ribs hammered
into slackness, was still intact. The American did
not win a single round during the whole journey.
Brown was reputed to be a good fighter, although
not thought as good as Darcy, it was a sufficient cause
to get a record crowd on deck.

Six Knockdowns in a Row
The next six acts on Darcy's program scored six

K. O.s; Hardwick, Les O'Donne!, Buck Crouse, Alex
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LESS than a decade ago there sprang into inter
national prominence a young middleweight. a
product of the Australian bush. whose prowess

in the ring set fistic experts the world over to pre
dicting great things for him. That he was destined
to be the champion of his division seemed certain
as certain as anything is on this mundane sphere.
Then the world war descended like a pall upon
civilization and the youthful boxer went under with
it, not as a warrior, but as a man shirking the respon
sibilityof his birthright.

The name of this boyish marvel was Les Darcy.
He flashed like a meteor across the pugilistic hori
zon. compiling a formidable record as a boxer over
the span of a few brief years. Then, with the cen
sure of mankind directed against him he passed
out at the age of twcnty-two. Whether he would
hav" hecome a champion n oneof the riddles that
will forever remain unans, ered. Certainly he gave
rare promise of doing grea deeds.

This article is neither in praise nor blame of Les
Darcy, for he has faced .'odgment and settled his
account. It is merely the ring record of a prodigy
who might have achieved honor and enduring fame
instead of ignominy and untimely death.

At 16 Wins Two Tourneys
The sensational Antipodean first saw the light of

day in West Maitland, New South Wales, Oct. 28,
1895. His parents we:::-e in very moderate circum
stances, and there is little or no record of his early

LES DARry
The promising 11 ustralian midclJe'\veigbt,

wbosc career was cut !'Ohort ·when he failed i~

his cluty as a patriot.
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HOBBY IS SPEED
ICE-PLANE.THE

In the recent intercity amateur boxing tour
nament at Madison Square Garden, New York,
under the auspices of the A. A. U., the winners
of the final bouts, who thereby became inter
city champions, were as follows:

ll2-Pound Class-Johnny Hamm, Pittsburgh.
UB-Pound Class-Sid Terris, New York.
126-Pound Class-Dan Gartin, Philadelphia.
135-Pound Class-Ed Williams, Boston.
147-Pound Class-Jack Rovesti, Pittsburgh.
WI-Pound CIaas-WiIliani Antrobus, New

York.
175-Pound Claas-Charles McKenna, New

York.
Heavyweight Class - Gordon Munce, New

York.

AMATEURS WIN TITLES
IN INTERCITY TOURNEY

•••
DIVIDENDS BAD, TOO.

"What is bigamy. plio?"
"It is where the bonds of matrimony are overau)).

scribed."-New York Sun.

him again in the coming pennant chase in an ad
visory capacity.

McGraw came to the Giants in 1902 from the Balti·
more Orioles. As manager he won his first pennant
for New York in 1m The Giants repeated in 1905,
the year when they defeated the Philadelphia Ath
letics in the world series, chiefly through the pitching
wizardry of Christy Mathewson. The Giants won
flags thereafter in 1911, 1912 and 1913; their sixth in
1917 and their last one in 1921, and with it the world'.
title.

M'GRAW SIGNS TO LEAD
GIANTS FOR FIVE YEARS

MORE AT RECORD SALARY
At a salary said to be $65,000 per annum, John J.

McGraw, vice-president and part owner of the New
York Giants, has signed a five-year contract to man
age Manhattan's National League team. which last
faIl earned the title of world's champions by defeat
ing the New York Yankees in the post-season series.
When he affixed his John Hancock to the dotted line.
the "Little Napoleon" of baseball became the high
est salaried manager in the game. With his in
creased yearly wage, and the dividends he receives
as a substantial stockholder in the club, McGraw's
annual earnings, it is said, will be around $100,000.

McGraw by his action also set at rest recent rumors
that he was about to retire as active manager of the
club in the field. He will continue to direct his
players from the bench as in the season of 1921, per
haps occasionally donning a uniform and appearing
on the coaching lines. He will retain Hughey Jen
nings. however, and may have Johnny Evers with
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Lawrence Gerstman, holder of the heavyweight
wrestling championship of Europe, recently arrived
in this country by way of Canada for the purpose of
competing for the world's mat title. now held by
Stanislaus Zbyszko.

Gerstman's career in Europe shows victories over

Omar DeBouillion of Belgium; Marcel Derou of
Greece; Baen Holtkamp of HoIland; Vermet of
France; Maurice Bertha of Switzerland and nearly
sixty other famous European wrestlers of his
weight. Of the sixty-four matches he has partici
pated in since 1914 he has not lost one, and more than
half these mat battles were won in ten minutes or
less.

While in Canada a short while ago he downed his
only opponent, Frank Sackson, the first faIl in five
minutes and the second in three and a half.

Gerstman is a Belgian, is 5 feet 10 inches tall and
weighs 225 pounds. He challenges all comers to a
catch-as-catch-can match. At present this heavy
weight wrestler has no manager and is desirous of

•engaging one.

EUROPEAN MAT CHAMPION,
GERSTMAN, SEEKING MATCH

"At a fight in Baltimore a woman, dressed in male
attire, was arrested. She did not offer an excuse
beyond saying that she had a grudge against one of
the contestants and wanted to see him 'licked good.'

"At the Jeffries-Fitzsimmons mill in San Fran
cisco, however, women were allowed to look on. II

Last month in London, according to cabled reports,
Madame Carpentier was among the spectators in
Albert HaIl when her husband, Georges, knocked
out George Cook of Australia in the fourth round.

Women at Boxing Bouts
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Stop Snuffiing

ANYONE ANYWHERE-You can easily learn to
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Although Many ~f fair Sex Now Take an Interest in Manly
Art, They Were Seldom Seen at Ringside in Former

Days Until Mrs. Bob Fitzsimmons Set fashion;
Sometimes They Attended in Male Attire.

THERE was a time when the presence of a woman at a boxing exhibition was
like a diamond in an ash-heap. Nowadays, however, an increasing number of
the representatives of the gentler sex manifest an absorbed interest in the

manly art. There is always a liberal sprinkling of women in the weekly gatherings
at Madison Square Garden, New York's pugilistic Mecca, and for a long while there
has been a noticeable feminine contingent in evidence at the four-round exhibitions
at Jack Doyle's arena in Vernon, Calif.

Nevertheless, all was different in the old days
Mrs. Robert Fitzsimmons was at the ringside when
her husband fought James J. Corbett at Carson CIty,
Nev., and won the heavyweight championship, and
thus set a fashion, as it were, that appears to be
exerting a greater and greater hold upon women
who enjoy athletic competition above all other diver
sions. In an article on women at prizefights, The
Boxing World and Mirror ofLife. a London publica
tion, sets forth some reminiscences sent in by a box
ing fan. Said this ringside devotee.

"Down at· Coney Island. when Fitzsimmons was
hammering Sharkey into helplessness, Aug. 24, 1900,
some sharp-eyed man spied a person who was soon
pronounced as a woman. The strauger wore a derby
hat, under which were flaxen curls in abundance.
The cheeks were smooth and pink, the eyes were big
and blue and the lips were red. The hands were
lily white and the fingers tapered. A neat-fitting
coat and trousers, a standing collar and a white silk
puff tie in which nestled a sparkling stone, set off
distinctly feminine outlines.

"Beside this odd personage sat two younz men
well~med and evidently accustomed to the sur
roundings. They watched their companion closely
and were evidently on the alert for surprises. A
Central Office man on duty in the big arena got the
tip and was soon inspecting the cynosure of neigh
boring eyes.

" 'Say,' said the detective finally. 'are YOU a man
or a woman?'

"The girl blushed to the roots of her hair, but she
did not open her mouth.

" 'She's a man all right,' replied one of the girl's
companions, 'let her alone I'

" 'She's out of order,' was the heartless rejoinder,
'and she'll have to take a sneak.'

"So, without the semhlance of a fuss, the girl
who had been watching the fight in open-mouthed
wonder withdrew.
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mond Rings with a Diamond (that
cannot be told from a real one),
in a platine setting, for a de·
posit of $1.50 with the postman ~?JIr;:Ii&l'
when ring is delivered. -:
If you are not satisfied with

ring, send it back and we will
refund your money-if you

~~lha~~t'iaa~:s~~c~;fCi,~~~ n ....._~
of $12.50 iB paid. Write Today!
,California Gem Co., 231 San Fernando Bldg., Los Angeles

YOU'LL BE SURPRISEO
JAZZ SPORT SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS

Miniature pair lady's
silk bloomers worn as
a handkerchief. Fool
your friends. Causes
a laugh every minute.

I ~:~t~'l,~tiJ~~~~igi
Introducing Miss PantaletB. 2 costs $1. Good pro-

Sample 50c. position for live
Combination set $1.00. agents.

Gustave W. Cohen & Bro.. 744 Broadway, New York

IN YOUR HOME. Write today for our FREE booklet. It tells bow to
learn to play Piano, Organ. Viohn Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo. etc.
Bel'inners or .dvaneed players. Your oob expflDee .bout 2e per day.

AMERiCaN SCHOOL 01 MUSIC,'10 likeside Bldg., CHiCaGO

MUSIO LESSONS FREE

KNIFE-PISTOT.-First-c1ass

, c~~t g~:;,~s~dsto~:'1 ~~~d
no money in advance., pay: our
price when delivered. $5.25.
We pay postage. Money re
funded if you are not pleased.

L E. Polhemus Arms Company, Miami, Arizona, Dept. 119

50 PICTURES 150 l'IC'!' I1RJ<;S
Popular Baseball Champion Prize
Players of Big Fighters and

Leal!'Ues, including 'Babe' W res tIe r s. including
Ruth. $1. Six. 25c. (3'hx5lf.,) Dempsey. $1, Six. 25c.
RAINBOW SALES CO., P·B 543. South Bend, Indiana

TROPIC CLIME;
HAVANA.

BOXING AS A TONIC

A
AT

P. & A. Photo.
OSCAR MATHIESON.

"To the onlooker there is healthy enjoyment to be
derived from watching a fast, scientific boxing con
test. Hit, stop, counter and get away, the spec
tator's nerves thrill with excitement as he watches
the blows of the combatants," says a writer in
Boxing World and MirrlYt· 01 Lile of London.

"This is healthy excitement, bnd it acts on the

Norwegian Professional Speed Skater Who Holds
World's Title.

nervous system of the spectator like a strong, brac
ing tonic. Nature demands that man at intervals
should take a mild excitement as a tonic for his jaded
nerves, and there is no better tonic to be found than
the one of listening to the 'talk of the gloves' for a
few round:;.

"The amateur boxer loves the g;lme for self alone
He glories in the tremendous amount of activity and
muscular exercise which a hard contest demands.
Physically, he is benefitted by the exercise of num
berless muscles. which are brought into play during
a scientific display of the art. Mentally, all his
faculties are alert and quickened in his efforts to
give blows and avoid those of an opponent.

SPORT OF KINGS IN
WINTER RACING

RING FAN'S LOUD VOICE
EARNS HIM STEADY JOB

Knowledge of how to plantbody hlows adds greatly
to the finish and style of a boxer. It gives greater
variety to his work. and is a wonderful asset for a
man who does not pack a slumber punch, for, by a
ceaseless tattoo upon his opponent's midriff. he can
wbittle his man down to his size and strength, as
well as scoring many points that may go to giving
him the decision of the referee or judgeB in case no
K. O. wallop is landed.

---~--

Much publicity was given the late Billy Jordan in
this country on account of bis bell-like tones when
announcing fights, and he was described by many
as the world's best ring orator. Americans who
heard Billy when he was at bid best. however, state
that he had nothing on Peter McHugh, new an
nouncer for Stadiums, Ltd.. the boxing club now be
ing operated by Jack Munroe at Rushcutter'B Bay,
Sydney. Australia.

McHugh, a youngster of twenty-six, standing over
six feet in his sox, a typical Australian, long, lanky
and angular, has a voice that sounds miles away.
He discovered himself. For many months fans and
olficials at the Sydney Stadium were amused by the
witticisms of a loud-voiced man who always oc
cupied the same seat in the cheapel!t portion of the
house. His remarks were usually to the point, funny

Abolish~Truss Forever
Do Away With Steel and Robber Bands That Chafe and Pinch

Vou know by your own experience the truss IB a mere makeshift-a false prop against a
collapsing wall- and that It iB undermining your health. Why. then, continue to wear it1

StuBrt'. PLAPAO.PADS are dllferent from the truss, being medIcine
applicators made self-adhesive purposely to prevent slipping and to hold
the distended muscles securely In place. No straps, buckles or springs
attached; no "digging in" or grinding pressure. Soft as Velvet-Flealble
-EllS' to Apply-Inexpen.lve, Continuous day and nliht treatment at
borne. No deJay from work. Hundreds of people have gone before an

g:::~~r~~~U~e~~~~~g,:;~ett~'ino~g:t :::..:~~=~~:~s~tto~~:~~~~
It is reasonable that they should do the same for you, Give them a chance.

FREE TO THE RUPTURED ('
TrI.. PIBOBO and Illustrated book on rupture. Learn
bow to close the hernial openin.g as nature intended, so
the rupture C8n'tcome down. No chnrge for it, DOW or

ever; nothIng to be returned, PI C BI k93 St L • M
Write today-Now. Address, apao O. OC "ODIS, O.

(C) by Underwood & Underwood.

THE FIELD STRUNG OUT AT THE FINISH OF A MILE SPRINT; THE CUBAN CAPITAL
is the Rendezvous for a Great Many American Sportsmen Seeking a Vacation During the Cold

Months and the Racecourse Draws a Liberal Patronage; It Is_Worth More Than Casual Mention.
Also, that Prohibition Is Not in Force in Cuba.

and were loud enough to be heard by everyone in the
big house. even when 20,000 persons were present:

Hi' fame spread. Newspapermen mentioned him
in their columns and one remarked what a fine an
nouncer he would make. One night a stranger in
troduced himself to the doorkeeper and said he was
after a job as announcer.

"We have one," said the doorkeeper.
"I know that." said the man, "But I can best him.

Let me see Jack Munroe."
Genial Jack happened along just then and the

stranger was admitted. As soon as he entered the
building he was recognized by the fans, ~vho joyfully
acclaimed him as one of themselves.

...

Aiming For the Button
Tendency on the Part of Latter.day Boxers to Keep

Swinging for the Jaw, to the Exclusion of Well·
directed Body Blows; Champions Realize What

Damage May Be Done by Attack on Midriff.

Vitalizer Found in Africa Produces
Results in a Few Days-Better

Than Gland 'freatments.

The most amazing vitalizer known today has
been discovered in the bark of an African tree.
An extract made from this bark, and compounded
in tablet form with other invigoraiors of proved
merit, is declared to be far superior lo even the
famous "goat gland" and "monkey gland" treal
ments. In most cases it produces gralifying re
sults in just a few days, and as the treatment is
continued the vitality increases rapidly, the circu
lation improves and the glow of health is felt in
every part,

If you have lost your youth,' vigor and "pep"
you need not worry. No matter what else you
have tried without benefit, science declares flatly
that you will get from tltis new extr?ct the results
you desire. In fact, the laboratories making tl1l'
tablets for tile American trade guarantee to refund
the purchase price to anybody who reports "no
benefit" after only one week's treatment.

On this basis, any reader of this paper may test
the new discovery without risk. Send no money,
but just your name and address to the Re-Bild
Laboratories, Dept. 208, Coca Cola Bldg., Kan
sas Gity, Mo., and you will receive by mail a full
treatment of Re-Bild Tabs, as the new vitalizer
is called. On delivery, pay the postman <2 and
postage. 'l'ry the vitalizer a week and then if
disappointed notify the laboratories and get your
money back in full. You need not hesitate about
accepting this test offer as it is fully guaranteed.

ON-ALCOHOLIC
Rye. Boarboo, Scolch. Cop.1c. Rum Type F1uors
Nothing better made. Each guaraoleed In..e
to type in flavor. odor and color.

Sent pootpaid $3.7S money - order
on receipt of 4"ih:"BolIIe or C. o. D.

W rik for ".111 :J3everoge :Boole

FLAVORS
BEACON BEVERAGE CO. 6 BeachStreet
Department 0 A 2. Booton, Man,

THE persistency with which a great majority of the boxers performing around
New York these days appear to confine their attention to "aiming for the
button" has raised the question whether these lads, who hope some day to be

champions, are not neglecting one of the most important departments of fisticufl's
namely, the body blow.

Pretty nearly nin" out of ten of the promising lads
who box in the preliminary bouts and the semi-finals
Beem to think that all they have to doto reach cham
pionship heights is to perfect a heavy sock for the
chin. and there are so few of them who know what
to do when it comes to attacking an opponent's mid
section that they can be counted on the fingers of
one hand.

From first to final gong the boys can be seen
swinging for the jaw, always striving for a quick
and therefore a sensational knockout, and all too
frequently failing to do their adversaries any harm
whatsoever. The lad who mixes in a judicious as
sortment of body blows is the rarity, yet when one
of these comes along he instantly makes a profound
impression upon the ringsiders, and oftentimes gives
bright promise of holding the title in his division.

Of course, there is no denying that a well-deliv
ered blow to the point of the jaw, with its instant
effect upon the recipient, brings a thrill to the spec
tator and is mighty satisfactory to the lad who lands
it. For it either means victory right there or paves
the way for an early finish. But on the other hand
it is the one desperate chance that frequently misses
its mark and, where there is an adequate defense,
causes the wielder of the wild "Mary Ann" to look
like a novice.

It is noteworthy that champions are well aware of
the value of the body blow. It wears down an an
tagonist as nothing else will. 'l'hen when the proper
time comes the body puncher can shift his tactics and
shoot a few for the jaw with a greater chance of
reaching the mark than if he had been aimingforthe
button throughout the contest.

Heavyweight Champion Jack Dempsey is a won
derful body puncher. In the first two rounds of his
fight with Georges Carpentier he softened up the
Frenchman for the fourth round knockout by in
flicting merciless punishment upon Georges' mid·
section. Jack is known the world over, also, for his
terrific straight right for the heart, which, if it
does not down his man, leaves him SO chary of that
vital spot and so eager to protect it from further
~amage that it is easy for Dempsey to switch to a
lcl"t hook or a right hook to the jaw for the knock
out.

It was the body punch-the famous solar plexus
blow-delivered by Bob Fitzsimmons which won the
world's title for the lanky Cornishman from Corbett.
This blow was made famous by Fitz.

NEW BARK EXTRACT
(jIVES 6REAT VIGOR

SPORTING EXPERTS CONTRIBUTE THE SPECIAL ARTICLES APPEARING WEEKLY IN THE POLICE GAZETTE
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INTERESTING
INFORMATION

HELP AT L ST
E. Z. VIGOR AND NEW LIFE TABLETS

Renews vigor and new life in young and old.
Male Or Female.

Write for information.
Week's Trial. 75c. Box. $2.50 for 4 Boxes.

Send money orders only.
E. ZINK, P ,-g, WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

CATARRH ~v"~rk~~;itte~eon Ja~;~'r~d~;;j
how to treat it in your own home. Also how to treat
Rheumatism, Constipation. Kidney, Liver and
Stomach Trouble with Pure Herb Tablets. Sample

Free. Address
E. J. WORST, BOX 11. ASHT,,\ 'D, OHIO

1 have an honest, proven remedy for
goi ITe (big neCk). It cuecKs tue
growth at once. reduces the enlarge_
ment, stops llaln aocl dlstress anu re
neves In a little wbile. P3Y when well
TeJlyour friends about tuls. Write
me at once, DR. ROCK.
Dept. 16 Box 737, Milwaukee, Wis. h~.J,.."J;'-':..--""

and prices on copper goods, flavoring extracts,
etc., free on request.

Write to-day.

MID-WEST SPECIALTY CO.
Dept. W.·5339 Monroe St. Chicago, Illinois

WEAK KIDNEYS
If you have Kidney or Bladder troubles, write me

to send you a full treatment of liID-NEE-'VEL
on trial Just as thousands of others are doing. If re
sults are satisfactory costs you 2.00. U not costs
you nothing. Write to-day for full treatment.

LEW-NORTH CHE:lilCAL CO.
121-Sixth Ave. liearney. Neb.

Flavoring Extracts 3 ounces, $2.50;
all other flavors same price. Write
for circular of other products.

LABORATORY MATERIALS COMPANY, 638 East 71st St., Chicago

EX

Don't Get Married
Until,YOU have read our book SAFE COUNSEL. by Dr.
B. G. Jefferis, which is an illustrated authoritative
work covering every point relating to social and
sexual science, or the proper relations of the sexes
and how toapplythem. Special Price. $2.50. Write for
our FREE booklet which explains this wonderfui book.

DEVOL & COMPANY
Dept. K, Barker Block Omaha. Nebraska

TOBACCO HABIT
MANE IT QUIT t'au

JI~i.i~1Not only is tobacco filthy and dis If to
~?~hl~:adk~~:8£~,t:~:a~~~81~ Dea .::;
Invites diseaae that may shorten your life. OPI
Regain vigor.bot don't shock your system by tnbur

lto~.il:~~~ddi~: EASt' TO QUIT
~ere.oce bow long you have nsed tobeceo. whether
,"00 sPJoke cigarettes piDe cigars cbew or oae

e:,n~th~\m&~:v;':t:i~;,o~n~:~va~oTu~=t
and for Rood. No further desire for to~ceo.

Harmless; K'unranteed. Has succeeded In thou..
sands of worflt cascs. No S tOT' I
~~~fr".!t~fa!~~;~·. Small en n ria

Wrlfe toda" for f"" Treatment on tr'a'.
PERlUN5 CHEMICAL CO,. 7·A St., H..t1allSo _.

Leaders For 51 Years~."
Perfect in every way. , .. ~

quality, fit and wear. Low ,
price. Used in hospitals;
);lrescribed by medical authorities. If your
druggist does not carry Sc:hnoter"s-accept
no substitutes. Order direct $LOO.

Booklet of other st,les sent upon request.

J. C. SCHNOTER CO.
Midland Park, Dept. S, New Jersey

XRAY
ATHOSCOPE. Pocket euri

• osity. Everybody wantsit. See
your best girl and all she's doing.

No one knows: you see everything.
Operates in all climates: lasts lifetime.
ready for use. liOc. postpaid for this wonderful in.
strument. liathos (;0" 55 Reade St., N. Y. City,

DON'T BE LONESOME; ~~res&~~~Jem~~h~~~:~~
where; send 35c. and learn how this is done.
Sweethearts' Corresponding Club . Barnes City, Iowa

DR 0PS Y ~:~;,'i:~~r~g?eii:V~~~~f~t\~~~;s. ~~~1-
ling reduced in a few days. regulates the liver. kid
neys. stomach and heart. purifies the blood, strength
ens the entU'e system. Wri te for Free Trial Treatment
COLLUM DROPSY REMEDY CO., Dept. P, AU.n.a, 0 ••

The Joy of Life ~~~s~~~~~f\~~;:\is~n&~~~:
Seymour Specialty Company, K165, Utica. N. Y.

LIVE BOOKS ~s~f;~~io,;'laofB~I~~~'¥'heGJf;ea~o~f
Love. All 3 books for $1..00. postpaid. Catalol: -lc.
SIMPSON CO. BOX 504 WHEELING, W. VA.

FLAVORS ~~fiidil;~, =:r~~£'
!f;1_.00 per ounce llre}laid allywhere in U. s.

REINE CO., 905-907 Howard St., San Francisco, Cal.
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DETECTIVES Earn Big Money
Gr at Demand. Write

American Dotective System.1968 Broadway, N.Y.I.R.

BALTIMORE, MO.
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To-day in Ring History
FEBRUARY 11.

1898-Jack Everhardt and Billy Layton, draw,
six rounds, Hot Springs, Ark.

1899-Dave Sullivan and Marty McCue,
draw, twenty rounds. Brooklyn, N. Y.

1916-Benny Leonard and Shamus O'Brien.
no decision, ten rounds, Syracuse, N. Y.

1916-Charley White and Harvey Thorpe.
no decision, ten rounds, Kansas City, Mo.

1916 - Carl Morris knocked out Arthur
Pelkey, five rounds, Tulsa, Okla.

1916-Sam Langford knocked out Harry
Wills, nineteen rounds, New Orleans, La.

MFG. CO.

Dept.

TRIBUTE TO BENNY LEONARD
AS ARTIST AND GENTLEMAN

A well-merited tribute to a boxer who adorns his
profession and a timely hint to others who would
follow in his footsteps is the fonowing, which ap
peared recently in Walter St. Denis' column, Sport
Views and Gossip, in the New York Globe and Com
11uwcial Advertiser:

"Young 1922 should be proud of her bequest of 1921
in the person of Benny Leonard, the lightweight
champion. An artist in the ring, a gentleman ill and
out of it. are two of the champion's great qualities.
He never has been so obsessed with his own impor
tance or greatness as to forget others less fortunate.
He is ever ready to help tbe young fellow who is
trying to get along. unmindful of the possibility that
the student may some day be opposed to him-the
master-in a battle. For. be it known, that Benny is
a very smart teacher. He has a way of imparting
his knowledge so as to make fine boxers.

"This may have been noticed in Midget Smith's
fight against Pete Herman. There was a show of
the Leonard style at times in the way the Midget
battled. The little fellow's sparring caused more
than one to remark the similarit~' to the lightweight
champion's to a limited extent. They were unaware
that Smith had been working with Benny for a few
weeks.

UBut teaching the aspiring youngster is not all
that Benny does. To uplift them, to see that they
get their just dues, is one of the practises of the
champion. He's a real champion to them, and many
have profited by his advice.

(lAnd, oh, yes! Sportsmanship is Benny's middle
name. Instsnce: The other night in Milwaukee his
fight with Pinkey Mitchell was postponed on account
of Pinkey's illness. He didn't tske the Milwaukee
boy's $1.000 forfeit. And therein lies a story of doing
to others as you would have them do to you. Read,
Lew Tendler! And heed the example."

•••
CHALLENGES

BOXING
BANTAl\I'WEIGHT - Eskimo Kid (amateur).

challenges all comers, address Paul T. Nairn,lnana
gel', 12 Iron street, Johnstown, Pa. Georgie Hess.
address Joseph Wolfinger, manager, 2530 North
Twelfth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FEATHERWEIGHT- Frank Portagallo, ad
dress Frank M. Means, manager. 121 Eleventh street,
Beaver Falls, Pa. Battling Terry, address Joseph
Wolfinger, manager, 2530 North Twelfth street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

LIGHTWEIGHT-Lightning Bill (colored), ad
dress him at 603 North Walnut street, Champaign,
lll. Kid Pennsy (colored), address E. Richards,
manager, 430 Sixth street. Braddock, Pa. Battling
Mason. address Chick Reynolds. manager, 802 Moore
street, Philadelphia. Pa. Erbie (Kid) Moak, address
him at 316 Pierre avenue. Shreeveport, La.
Wj.~LTERlVEIGHT-KidBrandt, address Clar

ence Sauer, manager, 407 South Smallwood street.
Baltimore, Md. Johnny Krause, address Joseph
Wolfinger. manager, 2530 North Twelfth street, Phila
delphia, Pa.: Al Brown and Sol O'Donnell, same
manager. BoP (Kid) Amster seeks a manager, ad
dress him at 2521. Kensington avenue, Richmond, Va.
~nDDLEWEIGHT-Jack Ray (colored), ad

dress him at 423 Division street, Boonville, Ind.
Fighting Bee Bob (colored), address Ben Hollander,
manager. 1244 Lombard street, Philadelphia, Pa.

3IISCELLANEOUS-Jack Clifford, Greenpoint
light-heavyweight. seeks matches and a manager.
address him at 66-68 Huron street, Brooklyn. N. Y.

Protect Your Dealth
SANITUBES prevent disease. Recommended

by best medical authorities and sold by leading

druggists. Efficient and non-irritating. Non

staining. Convenient to apply. Used by

thousands of men in the Army and Navy. Send

for free booklet in plain wrapper, " THE

OUNCE OF PREVENTION." SANITUBES:

35c. each, Box of 3, $1.00.

NEWPORT,

128 S. CALVERT STREET

COMPANY,

GUILFORD

EXTRACTS

SANITUBE

Reisler, who is only eighteen years old, is the off
spring of John Reisler. the sporting tonsorialist.
known as "John, the Barber." who. curiously enough
at one t.ime had managerial strings of some sort on
Dempsey. Hence the meeting of the two boys had an
added value of coincidence. Reisler's given name is
Max, but he adopted his father's monicker for ring
purposes. He is a fast, aggressive, thoroughly
game and icily cool young fellow. with a nasty kick
in his left hand. He has on2 of the most dangerous
left hooks in the featherweight division and seems
to possess a splendid fighting head as well.

Hence the match between Herman and Reisler was
as even as could be managed. Both boys have surg
ing ambitions to annex the crown now adorning the
classic brow of one Johnny Kilbane. Failing that,
Herman, who is growing fast. may some day take a
shot at Bcnny Leonard for the lightweight cham
pionship.

Herman weigbed 127 pounds for Reisler, wbile the
barber's shaver tipped the be:tm at 12.1'h. And the
fireworks started as soon as they got together at the
tap of the opening gong.

DEPT. G

Have you seen a really satisfactory Rye Flavor?
25 years experience has enabled us to perfect this flavor generally considered impos~ible. .
So certain are we of having accomplisbed this and produced absolutely the real thmg and that we WIll

get your business when you see it, that we will mail you a prepaid sample sufficient for 1 pint non-alcoholic
beverage on receipt f)f 2..~ cents.

Our Dry Gordon Gin Flavor is also in a class by itself and an absolute perfect flavor. We make a
similar sample offer on this.

Prices of these flavors $1.00 per oz. (sufficient for 1 gaJ.); $7.00 per pint.

Reisler Takes First Round

The first round was Reisler's. but in the second the
Pacific Coast boy landed a series of hard lefts and
rights to thc jaw that took a bt of confidence out of
the OOrOOr1s son. Johnny seerned willing to take a
few hard wallops in order to get home his left. Th..
third was about even, with the "Babe" doing most of
the forcing. There were furious mixups in the
fourth round that gave the crowd the first real ex
cuse for cheering. Reisler appeared to have the
better of these rallies, although Herman kept boring
in. The "Babe" took some terrific slams on the jaw in
the fifth. and for a time it looked as though he was
on his way.

Again in the sixth, the Californian took a left hook
on the chin that se:med good enough to win the war.
but it merely urged the "Babe" on to greater efforts.
Reisler started the claret flowing from the "Babe's"
nose, but before the session ended Herman had
nearly evened matters as the result of a fierce rally
in Reisler's corner.

Herman socked Reisler with everything he had in
the tenth and drove him to the ropes, but tbe New
Yorker showed no signs of quitting. Toward the end
of this session he pasted the "Babe" a couple, but
the honors wel'e easily the Californian's.

The eleventh and twelfth were each a slam. bang
affair that got the crowd by the ears. They battled
all over the ring, both landing terrific jolts to the
face and body.

Although the crowd yelled for a draw, Herman's
late rally had given him a shade in the opinion of the
judges. In the semi-final bout Clonie Tait, the Win
nipeg (Can.) lightweight. gave the game and willing
Tim Droney of Lancaster. Pa" a boxing lesson for
twelve rounds and took the verdict of the arbiters in
a gallop.
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Best
Flavoring extracts for
non-alcoholic Drinks.

Flavo1's on 1 oz. colors and flav-
ors 1 gallon. 3 oz.

EARTH bottle $2.00-Pint
$7.00. Circular free.
NON PAR ElL CO., 6
Beach Street, Boston,
Mass.

PROTECTIVE SALES

No. 3051-25 caliber. l<enuine 'BU~'
ALO.'· Blue steel finish. Six hat.
Value $25. Offered at $10.85.
No. 40117-32 caliber l<enuine ·'BU~'·
ALO." Blue steel finish. Seven shot.
Value $32.50. Offered at $14.50,
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Don't wait~a life lUlU' hang m Ihe
balance Write clearly your name. ad·
dress and number of the revolver \l'Jll
want. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed
after examination or money back
DON'T DELAY-order to·day. Send no
cash. Pay postman on arrival our nric(>
olus postage

Import and F.X1l0rt.
1178 Broadway, Dept. 12, New York City

ProtectYour Home
Your LiFe De~nc1s on
Adequate protection

shoots c:
COLT '"'I..

AUld
Cartridoes
1'8UfALO"
AUTOMATIC
REVOLVER
REAL VALUE $25.00
YOUR L 1 ~' E I - YUUR EARNINGS
LOVED ONES I-must be protected. It
iF! terrifying to wake UP lD the night and
hea'r noise~ down~tairs or in your very
rcom and realize that your neglect has
left vou unprotected. The "BUFALC"
"Sure Shot" brand new revolver in VOlir
home protectFl yoU against thieves. om'·
go]ar. and holdup men. It is .. reliable
automatic. hard·bitting oi!o'tol. AR5U·
LUTELY SAFE becau,e it hae th«_
safeties.
Li~ht-compact-sjmple ot operation.

SEND NO MONEY
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Dempsey's Pacific Coast Protege Takes Close Decision
in Slashing 12~round Fracas with Dangerous Johnny
Reisler; Both Featherweights Display Gameness.

O
N the occasion of his second appearance in the ring at Madison Square Garden

in a fortnight, "Babe" Herman, the fast and aggressive California feather

weight, hung up a victory over Johnny Reisler of New York, son of the well

known "John, the Barber," in a twelve-round battle which was so close that it might

have been declared a draw without hurting the feelings of anybody.
The Herman-Rcisler scrap-and that's the right Herman. it will be recalled, is a protege of Jack

word for i , too-was put on as the main event of his Dempsey. Of Portuguese parentage, he was born
card for the night of Jan. 20 by Tex Rickard. when in Sacramento. Calif., nineteen years ago. Several
illness prevented Midget Smith from mecting Joe months before his fight with Carpentier. Dempsey
Lynch in a relurn engagement. Two weeks before, ran across Herman. whose right llame is Herman J.
Herman crossed gloves over the ten-round distance Souza, on the Pacific coast. and during the heavy
with Andy Chaney. and was declared the loser by weight champion's training at Atlantic City for
the judges, although be had easily earned a draw. Georges, the "Babe" served as a sparri~g partner
Hence it only evened matters for him when he took to polish up the speed of the Manassa mauler. His
down the verdict from Reisler. gameness and cleverness so won the admiration of

Dempsey that the latter freely predicted that Her
man would some day be a champion.

The Arm of Coincidence

'BABE' HERMAN OUTPOINTS
SON OF 'JOHN, THE BARBER'

MONEY IN GRAIN
$12.50 buys guarantee option on 10,000 bushels
of wheat or com. No further risk. A move
ment of 5c. from price gives you an opportunity
to take $500; 4c., $400; 3c., $300, etc. Write for

particulars and free market letter.
Investors Daily Guide. Southwest Branch
Desk AH, 1004 Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

1922 Model ;.~~~e:
to introduce our watches. Thin model, beautifully polished
IUveroid case. Men's and women's size. 1,'itted with high
poade movement, fully tested. Stem set and stem wind.

EVERV WATCH GVABANTEED
$1!!

C.O.D.
Send u,"-your name and address, plainly written. at
once. We'll send this beautiful watch by return
parcel post. Pay postman only $1.95. Test this 1922
time keeper in every way. If not satisfied return it.
We'll refund your money. Send your order TODAY.
Cambridge Watch Co" Dept. 67. Cambridge Bldg.. Chicago

STAGE MONEY-I~:~ca~i\a~~lll:o~~~ri~g~:rd,5jlij:

SUCCESS or FAILURE! ~r:~ti~~Yf~[o~:;,s;~iJn:
"Success" pointers and Personality sketch for lOc'
and birthdate. TH01USON-HEYWOOD, Dept.
650. Chronicle Bldg.• San Franeisco, CaJjf.

DON'T ~[ARRY Until You Read" SEX FORCE."
Folder Free, American Sales Co., Springfield, III.

BOXING AND WRESTLING NEWS THE WORLD OVER FEATURED IN EVERY ISSUE OF THE POLICE GAZE TE
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WINNER"

.AWonderful Book
on Finger Prints
FREEtoYOU!

F L of ThriJling True Stories of crime mysteries
Bolved through Finger Print Evidenc.e by Borne ot
America's greatest Finger Print Experts. Grip·

ping illustrations. Greatest book ever publisbed 00
the subject. Send for your FREE copy today.

Big Money to Experts!
Yeo can I~un the Finger Print Ptofel'lslon ea!!Uy at borne In lIpare
time. Great demand for Experts. Profutliopa.l fees.l!re hiab.
This book pictures the wonderful opportuDity aWa.ltiDg ,"ou.

Big Special Offer ~fil:.ncarg ~~~::~:~etO~:1~~1I ~::
A splendid field for professional work never even dreame1ot.

UNTVERSITY OF APPLIED SCIENCE
Dept. 9982, 1920 Sunnyside Ave, Chicago, m.-

With
this
25Ca1.reg a
tionbluesteel
AUTOMATIC

~~2k~~l\o$
OUR PRICE

WhilQ I:hey last

p~8b~rnOM[
Earnings

Keep one of these safety revolvers in your

~a~eth~~ees~filrolJ'_~;e~~:,. a1f.;n;\e~"ib~~
fright to wake up in the night-hear noises down~
stairs or in the next room-and realize yOUl' ne-

gl~tyh.;',;'';~i\h~~e';~~~~e~:n~~~RJa~~illll)'
l)ratectcil. Handsome blue steel, gun-metal
finisb. HAS DOUBLE SAFETY and is practically

~:::~:i~"iifG~~~~.~~~~~nibb1;.C~h~d~e:~
grips. safety lever. Holds 7 cartridges. Small,
compact, lies flat and will not bulge out pocket.
Shoots the famous Colt Auto Cnrtricll:"es.

SEND NO MONEY

"THE

. . I. $.'Only keys of their kind in existence-(J!at-
ented). Open and test thousands of differ·
ent locks. Tell you instantly if your door
or padlocks are bur~lar.proof. Serve in
emers;:rencies. too. Thousands of sets in .
daily use among detectives. policemen, eon-
traeto,·s, locksmiths, firemen, mechanics, traveners.
home and hotel owners. etc. Give feeling of security
and protetction worth many times their cost. Novel

key chain FREE. Send $1 to-day.
Master Key Co., 63 Manhattan Block, Milwsukee. Wis.

The ::aUle that ~elflolll loses
Better than Roulette or Poker. If you like the

races. you'll like this. All the thrills of the real race
track. A man's game. with a percentage. Will
Rogers. the movie star. said: .. 'The Winner' is the
hest indoor game I know of." Complete wi th Cloth
layout, Leaden horses, jockeys, chips, cards. etc.,
S3.75. Descriptive Circular Free.
S. ROBSON, 338 W. 48TH STREET NEW YORK CITY

Sent in plain g"een box and sealed.

4 Gallons

FREEl
We will give
FREE with or
ders of $5 or
more 2 other
samples, your
choice, to
make

---.....'.'~.----

COGNAC, RUM,
List sent free.

WELL AS NOSE
COMPLEXION.

Mickey Walker Shades Ward

Rosenberg and Bartfield Draw

EDDIE BENNETT MASCOT
AGAIN FOR THE YANKEES

When the New York Yankees, champions of
the American League, take the field this spring
for the 1922 pennant chase. they will again have
little Eddie Bennett as their mascot. Th is lad
is extremely popular among the players and fans
at the Polo Grounds, and his winning record in
spires the athletes with faith in his luck. Eddie
was with the Reds in 1919 when they won the
flag; with the Brooklyn Robins in 1920, when
they copped, and last season with the Yanks.
He has yet to be with a world series winner,
but this is another year, he says.

man.

undertake the spring training grind, there is every
indication that many hurlers will specialize in that
department of the mound art which for a time was
eclipsed by the "change of pace"-mbcing the fast
ones with the slow ones-in an effort to fool the bats-

A draw decision at the end of twelve rounds was
the best that Dave Rosenberg, the sensational Brook
lyn middleweight, received from the judges in his
bout with the veteran Soldier Bartfield at the Broad
way Exhibition Club, Brooklyn, N. Y .. Jan. 23. Dave
gave the military man a severe mauling and many
believed he was entitled to the verdict.

Mickey Walker and George Ward, both of Eliza
beth, N. J., fought a fast twelve-round, no-decision
bout at the Armory A. A., in Newark, Jan. 23. Both
are leading contenders for the welterweight title.
In the opinion of the ringsiders, Walker emerged
from the contest with a slight lead on points over
hi aggressive rival.

----........---
FLY"'EIGHT- Ben Dorsey seeks a capable

manager, address him at 321 South First street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

GIN, SCOTCH,
BOURBON. Etc.

TOES AS
UNIFORMA

Easy Money
>, $75 to $200 Monthly

ALL OR SPARE TIME
WANTEDasalesagentinevery
countytointroduceourpocket
knives and razors. Under

the transparent handles can be
placed any design or emblem wanted.

Also the name and address uf the owner.
Blades finest steel, handles bandsome as pearl,

clear as glass and unbreakable. Every knife guar
anteed to be perfect. Every person will want one of these knives

as a mark of identification, let us show you how to increase your income,
either in all or spare time. Tbepurchaseofone or more of these knives under

our introduction -offer layS you under no obligation to actasollrsalesagent.
NOVELTY CUTLERY COlUPANY, 3312 BAR STREET, CANTON, OHIO

RYE,
MOST POWERFUL Extracts Made
for the price. We positively gU2.rantee 10z. to fully color and flaVOl" 2 gals.

Double the strength of other extracts-sold at the same and even higher
f,Mces. 1 oz.. $1, makes 2 I"als. 1 "t.. $12. makes 32 gals. Prices for

r~f~~rd~~anXi1e~~~kfsu:siria1~~eecr~sag::h~~onne;u;::d~:~~C~rO~b~eJ
desired. Charges prepaid. Dealers and Agen Is .('anted.

SIMMONS EXTRACT & CHEMICAL CO.
DCI>t. A, 41G4 Park Aye. New Yorl< Ciq-

POWDERS
FOR

Photo by Wide World Photos.
LEAVE IT TO THE YOUNG WOMEN OF THE CHORUS-BEG PARDON, WE MEANT TO SAY,

"Ensemble"-to Think Up Novelldeas;'as this Dainty Th9atrical Miss Does a Barefoot Dance
In the Course of Her Performance, Her Tootsies Must Come in for the Same Attention She
Bestows Upon Her Features.

Makes
2

Gals.

High Grade Knife $1.00
INTRODUCTION OFFER 
Full size sample of tbis knife for $1 and

~~Sy~~~·~~~~d~~~~~c.ex-:._-::;;;,:::::~
will be shown under the . ~i'"
transparent handle.
Knife is3¥"
inches
long.

Coast, but I should regret to see the game played
with different types of ball in various sections of the
coun try, for it cannot fail to destroy the comparative
value of the records which now form no small part
of our national game. H

On account of the excessively heavy batting with
its abundance of long bits last season in the major
circuits, the bleacherites came to the conclusion that
the diamond athlete were playing with a <1ively"
baU-that is, one much faster than had been in use
in prior seasons. The league heads all along insisted

that there had been no change in the horsehide
sphere, and their contention appeared to be sup
ported in the world series between the Giants and
the Yankees in New York, when the hitting, on the
average, was extremely light.

The weak swatting in the post-season series. par
ticularly as related to the losing Yankees showed
that the Hugmen could not connect with curve-ball
pitching, the kind that McGraw's hurlers shoved at
them from the first game to the last. The liveliness
of the ball, or its lack, was not in evidence.

The series showed the value of curve pitching, so
that now, with the major league teams preparing to I

CHICAGO

Trussa

IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE
by covering your bald spot
with a Wig or Toupee. Send
for Booklet. B. Walter Solo·
mon, 729 Sixth Ave., N. Y. C,

Rupture Cured
In 30 Days or No Pay.

Write today for our GUARANTEED PropOllitllln.
and free copy of book describing this wonder
treatment, and record of marvelous results ob
tained. Just send your name and address to
IR. ANDREWS. 489 loch Bide., lansas City, Mo.

----<<0_---

---.......4.~-

HEYDLER ASKS STANDARD
BALL FOR ALL LEAGUES

President of National Circuit Declares Use of Differently
Constructed Spheres in Majors and Minors Would
Scramble Batting, Fielding and Pitching Averages.

AVIGOROUS plea for a standard baseball, to be used in both the major and the
minor circuits, was voiced recently by John A. Heydler, president of the
National League. Mr. Heydler's remarks were called forth by a report that

the Pacific Coast League plans to adopt a rubber-cored ball for the season of 1922.
"Play with balls of different types of construction

would throw batting, fielding and pitching averages
into complete confusion, and to a great exten t nul
lify such averages," said Mr. Heydler. "How could
& manager or scout of a major league team get a line
upon the ability of a minor league player if balls of
various composition are to be used?

"I beheve that a rule should be incorporated in the
major-minor league agreement to this effect. The
rules now specify that the ball used by all shall be of
a certain weight and size, but. nothing is said regard
ing its component parts. In the past it has been
generally accepted that all the leading leagues used
a sphere of similar construction.

"If different leagues begin to adopt different types
of ball confusion regarding the calibre of individual
and team playwill almost immediately result. Let
us assume that while the Pacific Coast League uses
a rubber-cored ball, another league adopts a livelier
ball than now in general use. The result would be
that it would be impossible to gain any idea of the
batting. fielding or pitching ability of players in
these leagues. as compared with the averages of the
major leagues.

''If attendance figures can be taken as.8 criterion
of the poplllarity of the game in the major leagues,
then the fans can be safely said to approve of the
type of baseball being played with the ball now in
use. I am not familiar with conditions on the Pacific

B~h~ °m~s~'nA~f!;,I:tc~~:
vention, the wonderful
new discovery that re
lieves rupture will be sent
on trial. No obnoxious
springs or pads. Has auto
malic Air Cushions. Binds
and draws the broken
parts together as you
would a broken limb.
No salves. No lies. Dur
able, cheap. Sent on
trial to IlTove it. Pro
tected by U. S. patents.
Catalogue and measure
blanks mailed free. Send
name and address to-day.

C. E. BROOKS, 405 J, State Street, Marshall, Mich.

Room 151

Don't Wear

CURES MEN ~i;~r:~eJ'h~c'~~,~
petcnt from nervou!';ness; ",uppJies that
which :rives vigor of youth. Cut out ad an ..l
rnllil $3. large SOl>I>h': no regrets. DU.
A. BLANCHARD, !lox 303. Jalllestown, .Y.

BLOOD DISEASES
Send for free book about special treatment used suc
cessively for over 25 years by Dr. Panter in thousands
of cases. No matter how bad the blood is or the
cause of the disease-send for the book t<>-day.

p A~T];~R RElIEDY CO,
800 No. CI.rk Street,

"HYPN OTISM n

BREAK 'l'HE ]{AZOR BJ,ADE TRtTF;T !

Blades for Gillette Razors 36c
GUARANTEED BRAND NEW A DOZEN

Why H.we Them Resh.rpenod when you can buy them
brand new for 36c. a dozen from me? Three dozen
for $1.00 or $3.75 a gross. Dozen in a packa..e. I will

b~:n~'~;:aM':,~~~_lb~ocr~~t~o~\t~~~~~~~di?;~; ~~

I

not satisfied. Snap this up. How many do you want?

F~'~AUS~'o.~~;~N~h~.~P;~

IBig pay; easy work. We show you all. Write
'''''l:"1lcr.1SG East 79th St.. ~cwYork, Del>. 51.

READ THE POLICE GAZETTE EVERY WEEK AND KEEP ABREAST OF ALL THE UP-TO,DATE SPORTING EVENTS

FRIENDS Join our club-make new friends
everywhere. Big illustrated book
with -descriptions and photos.

Sent under plain wrapper for ten cents.
Bonafide Co.• Dept. 46, Kansas City, Mo.
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AT MIAMI, FLA., IN FEBRUARY.
REINALD WERRENRATH, BARITONE (LEFT), AND TWO FRIENDS ENJOY

BEACH SPORTS IN THE LAND OF SUNSHINE.

Photo by Underwooi & U"del·wOO'l.

AT THE FEET OF LINCOLN.
GEN. DIAZ OF ITALY PAYS TRIBUTE TO GREAT AMERICAN BY PLACING

WREATH ON STATUE IN LYTLE PARK, CINCINNATI, O.

Photo by Fotograms.

YOUNGEST TRAPSHOOTER.
HMMY BONNER, TWELVE YEARS OLD, AND

TROPHIES WON WITH SHOTGUN.

Photo by Underwood & Underwood.

AUTHOR DIRECTS STORY FOR "MOVIES."
RUPERT HUGHES GUIDES GOLDWYN PLAYERS IN FILMIZATlON OF ONE OF HIS YARNS;

COUNT KORZYBSKI, POLISH SCIENTIST, IS AN INTERESTED SPECTATOR.
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Photo by Underwood & Underwood.
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NEAR THE GOAL POSTS; A LIVELY FOOTBALL SCRIMMAGE.
OVER IN ENGLAND, WHERE THIS GAME WAS PLAYED BETWEEN OXFORD AND THE CAMBRIDGE OLD ETONIANS, THEY CALL IT

"CONVERTING A ROUGE," BUT IT LOOKS MIGHTY LIKE OUR OWN WAY OF SMASHING THROUGH FOR A TOUCHDOWN.

Photo by Keystone View Co.. Inc.

SWITZERLAND-THE WORLD'S WINTER PLAYGROUND.
AN EXCITING HOCKEY MATCH ON THE ICE AT SAMADEN, UPPER ENGADINE; HERE IS SEEN MATCHLESS SCENERY AMONG THE

MOUNTAINS AND VALLEYS THAT ABOUND, ATTRACTING TOURISTS FROM EVERY QUARTER OF THE GLOBE.

Photo by Kadel & Herbert.

WOMEN PLAY MEN'S GAME OF FOOTBALL IN AUSTRALIA.
WEARING HEAD AND SHIN PROTECTORS JUST AS THEIR BROTHERS DO, TWO TEAMS OF FAIR "WARRIORS" CONTEST IN A CHAMPIONSHIP

MATCH IN SYDNEY; PHOTO SJ.JOWS AN EXCITING MOMENT IN THE GRIDIRON BATTLE.
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Omaha, Nebr.

PROSTATE GLAND BLADDER KIDNEYS
These tpree organs are responsible for
more mIsery among men than all others
combined. Pains in back tired feeling
getting up at night, weakness. nervous:
ness. premature age. lessened vitality are
sOll).e of the results of these troubles. We
behev.e we have the best remedy known
to gUlckly correct these disorders Costs
nothing unless it does the work. Sc~d name for

IIluslrat,d bo'kl,t. Box 293, Nashville, Tenn.

Affords protection against in
fectious diseases. All prudent
persons should avail themselves
of this dependable germicide.

AT DRUO STORBS BVBRVWtfBRE

For Impure Water, Beverages,
Syrups, etc.

Ho Fuss-Muss or Funnels
Fils Jug or Barrel

Vaccu-Syphon Feed. Continu
ous operation. Any quantity of
liquid. Made of solid brass, with
heavy pressure Pump. Best
grade filter paper supplied.

SEND S8.00 for this wonderful
filter, complete with enough filter

~aa:~sf~t ~r ~~~ens~~'YJ:t :g~
do not want to keep it your
money will be promptly refunded
upon its return to us.

BAD ODORS, IMPURITIES
quickly REMOVED by mixing our IIFUSEL..COM.
POUND" with Iiqnid before filtering. Encugh for
5 gals., $I.OO'JJsf~ri~~~~eto anyone FREE

ALSOP ENGINEERING COl\lPANY
Dept. P, 200 West 72nd Street, New York

AGED 20 YEARS
In 5 Minutes

RYE, BOURBON,
SCOTCH, BRANDY

and all other Flavored drinks made
mellow and PUltE in 5 minutes
with the .. ELECTRO - ('ON
DITE" CON\·ERTElt. with
out increasing alcoholic content.

Equal to 20 years in barrels.

Electro-Cendit, Cen..rter Nothing used but Eleclricily.
This device has many other uses for men and women.
Send $5.00 for device, with 5-day trial. money back

guarantee. or ask for circular.
A·B·C LABORATORIES COMPANY
Dept. P-200 , W. 72nd Street, Corner Oro_d••,., N. Y.

NEW HOME TREATMENT

mOrpnl'ne ~o~ fo~;' otc~~~~
Sen d s ta m p for
book of informatIOn

Dr. Quayle Sanitarium, Box Q, Madison, Ohio

BrfILTERI
FASTEST /~E WORLD

WHY GROW OLD Vi·tal·o·lee Tablels
are a sure PEP
producer and

nerve tonic. Restore Strength. Energy and Youth
ful Vigor. Money hack if not satisfied. Only$l box of
30; 6 boxes. $5. Mailed in plain wrapper. Write to-day.
THE YlTAlOm CO., BOX 268, KANSAS CITY, MO.

BOYER te CO.

Of every description

Write today for our FREE catalog

COPPER=WARE

401 Reserve Bank Bldg.

there are more naturaJ than artificial cards in the
combination.

C. L., Evanston, III.-Knocked out Carl Morris,
July 11. 1912, at Sepulpa. one round; no further
record of him.

E. S. P., Gallatin, nlo.-Write to the Interna
tional News Service. New York city. mentionmg
POLICE GAZETTE.

A. J. S.: Pern°, Iowa-I. He can. but sporting
world must accept it to make the bestowal worth
anything. 2. Johnson.

:U. G. S., Tacoma, 'Y'lSh.-one mile, 6 minutes
22 seconds, G. Cummings, Weaste, Aug. 4. 1915; two
miles. 13 minutes 14 seconds, J. W. Raby. Lillie
Bridge, Aug. 20, 1 I

~.

PEACE-TIME SPLE DOR
FOR GOVERNOR'S ISLAND

PLANNED BY ARMY MEN
The war is over on Governor's Island in New York

harbor. The island, which is the headquarters of the
Second Corps Area, Major-General R. L. Bullard
commanding, is to resume its peace-time appear
ance. The quartermaster-general of the army has
decided to sell many of the warehouses, most of the
railroad and other features of the military post at
public aution to the highest bidder.

In time, as the commuters on the Brooklyn and
Staten Island boats pass Governor's Island, they
will see around its perimeter a promenade, a bridle
path and a concrete driveway lined with elm trees.
and shading .from the view the athletic and drill
fields and the polo grounds.

In view of the importance of Governor's Island as
a reception place for distinguished foreign visitors.
it is eminently desirable that these improvements be
made as rapidly as possihle; the island. at the present
time presenting anything but an imposing appear
ance.

During the war it was a place of much import
ance, for here were handled thousands upon thou
sands of tons of merchandise bound for the front, a
railway having been installed upon what is known
as the "Fill," which connected with all of the soon
to be disposed of warehouses and with a floating
railroad bridge. The bridge and some few hundreds
of yards of track are to remain in preparation for
another emergency.

In making the alterations to the island many build
ings will be left temporarily for use as living quar
ters for the army. which will ultimately be disposed
of, as will the large dance-hall. gymnasium. roller
skating floor and indoor ice-skating rink, used hy
the enlisted men, the garage and railroad round
house and a row of warehouses facing the Statue of
Liberty; but sooner or later Governor's Island will
become its old self-a splendid and imposing en
trance to the greatest city of our country.

Pugilism,
Cards.

BOU BONf.OO
RYE.6IN.RUM. cfu~~E
BRAND~ PO T. ETC. $13,~
IMITATION FL AVORING- E)(TR.ACT5,IN TR.UE R.ESEM 8LANCE PER
TO THE OelG-INAL 1 OZ COLOR.S AND FLAVOR.S 1TO 2
GALLONS. HIGHEST QUALITY PR.ODUCT ON THE MAR-KET J PINT
HOME BOTTLERS SUPPLIES
11154 MICHIGAN AVE.• C ....CAGO.ILL.

Dempsey knocked out Jess Willard. three rounds,
July 4. 1919.

U. S., Portslllouth, N. H.-172 is right.
E. n., Centreville, Io,\ya-George Siler.
1\1. F., Ne"w York-No knockout; A loses.
'1.'. P •• Pueblo. Col0.-10 x 14. ten cents each.
A. J., Ci:nnp Bennin:.;s, Ga.-No record of him.
G. 1'., Brooklytl, N. Y.-Not a matter of record.
J. L. 1'.. Union. S. C.-B wins as bet was stated.
E. 0., San Antonio, Tcx.-8end ten cents each.
G. P .. Akron, Ohio-Thanks for the suggestion.
J. n .. Sharptown••. J.-I. April 14.1912. 2.

1915.
H. J~ .• Gary. Ind.-"Annuals" discontinued in

1918.
R. S., TaUl.l>ico. Mex.-No, the featherweight

title.
L. C. C .• Kcw("a~,t]e. CaUf.-Not a sporting

query.
R. J. D., Hot Sl>rin;:s. Arlt.-Have no infor

mation.
A. R .• Glcns Falls, X. 1'.-1. Send ten cents each.

2. Knocked out.
J. P •• Butte, nlont.-DrawOpot, split between

two who stayed in.
L. K., Hrampton, X. J).-Consult nearest pool

room supply house.
J. T. B., Montg01l1Cr)"T, Ala.-Matter of opinion;

ours favors Dempsey.
A. L. G., Sharon. Ga.-I. Book sent for fifteen

cents. 2. No.3. Once.
J. S. ')I:.-Player must call out before the last trick

is taken in or not at all
T. J. C., Brooklyn, K. 'I:.-Can supply all but

1913 at fifteen cents each.
L. R., Savannah, Ga.-William Harrison Demp

sey; Irish-Scotch-American.
A. L., Brooklyn. N. Y.-Neither boy has rated

high enough to be recorded.
H. I. S., New Orleans, La.-I. Record too long

to print. 2. Matter of opinion.
B. B. T •• St. Louis, nlo.-Builds may be raised

with cards from the hand only.
F. D., Wheeling, W. "a.-I. Low wins. 2. Bid

der goes out first if he makes it.
E. L. B., Franklin, Ohio-Apply at Columhia,

Cleveland or Cincinnati boxing club.
C. C. S., :EJobokell.N. J.-Sorry, but cut has been

destroyed and old copies are out of print.
E. H. H., Radford. Va.-I, 2 and 3. No.4.

Thirty-two years old. 5. 5 feet 9', inches.
T. 'V. A., Fort Keogh., ~.lont.-Scoretwo points

for His Heels before playing; hand itself worth 12.
N. S .. St. Louis. nlo.-I. Chest, forty-two inches;

height, six feet one inch; weightl90pounds. 2. Sb,ty
sLx.

C. E. R., Am.azonia, nlo.-I. Bayside. N. Y.
2. Seek tryout at St. Louis or Kansas City boxing
club.

J. C., Havana, Cuba-No record of any but
Wills, who is a first-rater; no basis of comparison;
Wills.

R. L. H., nlobile, Ala.-Write to International
News Service. New York, mentioning POLICE GA
ZETTE.

A. C. P., Eldorado, III.-Write to International
News Service, New York, mentioning POLICE GA
ZETTE.

S. J. B., Alcester, S. D.-Failed to throw him at
all; Pesek lost through disqualification for foul
tactics.

J. D .• Bay City.l\lich.-His time for three miles
was 1 minute 12.18 seconds or approximately 150
miles an hour.

G. H., Fort Bayard, N. lllex.-Apply nearest
bookstore for volume on "draughts," or checkers,
and study it.

J. E. C., Port Orchard, Wash.-Any flush made
without a joker will beat one made with it because

TOO WEAK TO MARRY
TAKE TONO·VtTAMINE CAPSULES

TONIC, RECONSTRUCTIVE, STRENGTHENING
Make you feel twf'nty years younger. A Triumph of
Modern Materia Medica. Composed of Lecithinic and

~~~~i~jctoCo~~k~~dGla~~t~a~av~li8~~~~~~~~::
peutic Products. Price. $2: 3 boxes, $5. Address

THE SUHR MEDICAL CO.
688 Spring Street • • • West Hoboken, ft. J.
Register all valuable mail or send nwney m·de,·. We

assume no responsibility for lost or stolen mail.

SEX MANUAL
Great Book on the Science of Reproduction, Sex
Information, Birth Control. Every question An
swered. Facts in plain language for Men and women.

~'h':n toan~vo;hoDi~asi'iar~.hW~~ ~a;;J~fd L~':i
why. Marriage Laws. Woman's Rights. Divorce.
Murder. Sent sealed by mail in plain wrapper for
$2. Write to me. No trouble to answer questions.
.DR. T. PJ rC:.HCE, ~catt1c, ~asb.

FITS--

YOUR SPORT QUESTIONS
ACCURATELY ANSWERED

Ask What You Want to Know About
Racing, Yachting, Athletics, Baseball or

---~~ ....----

BLADDER
WE·AINE,SS
:II. famous Eurovean chemist has given the world

B rare discovery that soothes and allays 1ntlamma
tlon and Weakness of Bladder, and the

PROSTATE GLAND
It Is embodied in our treatment, PRO·GLANDIN.

Thousands are using it. Simple and sate tor aU
who need relief from:.::L;;utt:;;;er::.ln:g~~. "

If YOU want to enjoy unbroken rest all nlgitt,
mth CMe. comfort and contentment, then use
PRO,GJ,ANDI::-I on Free Trial.

G .• Brookh'n. N. Y.-No.
R. 'V' t Urbana, Ill.-Les Darcy.
J. H. L., Ta)'lor. Tex.-Bets off.
J. nIcK•• "'estwoo<!. Cali f.-No.
,Yo S., Cohunbus. Ohio-Fifteen.
E. J.lt•• PlaUsburl:. K. Y.-No.
C. D. 1'., Chical:o, I11.-Certainly.
S. U. N., Lawrenceville. III.-No.
S. E. S.• Spring Gro,'e. Pa.-Flush.
nI. :U•• New York-Irish-American."'T. P., Bnr::ettstown, Pa.-Bets off.
P. D., Boston, :Ll'lasFO.-No record of it.
W. R. H., Great Lal{es, IIJ.-B wins.
K. I. P .• nlm,ila. P. I.-Not recorded.
C. G. W., King!"ton, Jam.aica-l. There is

none. 2. If he can maintain the whip hand. 3. Jack

RARE- BOOKS Lu,:;;-;;;; the Dance; White Slave
Girls; Ball Room to Hell. All

3 books for only $1.00. postpaid. Book Catalol:" 4c.
SIMPSON BOOK CO., BOX 504, WHEELING, W. VA.

"I cured my fits by simple re:rp
edy. Doctors gave me up," says
Mrs. P. Gram of Milwaukee.
You can receive a bottle of
the same kind of medicine she
used "free" by writing to R.
LEPSO. Dept. 134 Island Ave.•
Milwaukee, Wis.

. This COUpOn Is good for 12.50 Test Treatm~ntmailed free .
in plain packaRe if "ccompanied.by lDe to cover postag-e.
AddressTHEW.T.B. LAHORATORY. Battle Creek. Mich.

Us? Howald is Goitre? yro.
Nervona? Randa Tremble 7
DooJ'eBbulgo? Doe_ heart bcattoo
rapidly? Bealth'l _

Nome
Addreao

50c__Pkg'e fREE
ALSO "SELF CARE" LEAFLET

To Introduce we will give away 100.000 Package.
sent FREE. postpaid an~'Where. Contains Trial
supply or PRO,GLANDIN. and "Selt Carc" Leatlet
telling how to treat yourself. Every Bladder or
Prostate suft'~rer should read it. Send no money.
just your address, and get all by return mail. Free.

J. S. WORTD 74 Cortlandt St. New York
- --

125 Card Tricks f~~~f~~~~af:,~dco~~I~~~r~J~ld,2f1t

GOITRE:
Removed at Home Without Operation or Danger

This simple. safe home treatment removes Goitre without
inconvenience or danger. Hundreds 01 difficult

cases that refused to yield to any othel' treatment
have reported immediate results. ·'My goitre
is cured and am feeling fine. I improved before
taking medicine a week:' says Mrs. C. 'v.
Hahn. of North Jackson. Ohio. Mrs. W. A.
Pease. of Creston, B. C., Can., writes: to A

friend in Alberta got your treatment and '\\o'as
cured. I concluded to try it. and after usinK' one

treatment my goitre f"ntirely disappeare~. ,.
I ' ......~~«•• Quickly stops choking and other diS3.~e~blc

symptoms. Does not inferfere with ~~lar cl'..1t1es.
No ~anger. Convince yourself without payor obh2'ltlon.

Send Coupon today (or $2.50 Test Treatment.

BOXERS BIG AND LITTLE ARE REQUESTED TO SEND CHALLENGES FOR PUBLICATION TO THE POLICE GAZETTE
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PERSONAL

M
EN-Five years ago we perfected a simple, elec

trically-heated device for the treatment of pros
tate trouble. To-day it is permanently relieving
nine out of ten who huy it. Maybe it will relieve you

~ ~~~~~;~:e'~skei~fr~,Ude:~:8~e~~~i'Al
dress The Electro Thermal Company, 1729 Main
Street, SteubenviJIe, Ohio.

NE~~~;r;~pw~~~be~~s~~~;;~~e~i:l~~sj~h
it the midsummer of lite in marvelous remedy
superior to goat or monkey gland treatment. Easy
to take with no interference with business or work
Complete course all at once for $5. Guarantee of no
cure. no pay. Free literature. Neuvim Laboratories
Bales Building, U9-121 East 43rd street, Chicago, ill.

-

LONES01\1E? Make acquaintances ever.Y\Vhere.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Write to-day (stamp)

Harmony Club, 944 Montsna street, Chicago.

C
IGARE'ITE Cougb relieved. Pineherb heals

irritated throat and lungs. 25c. Pineherb, 829
Water St., York, Pa.

FRENCH Girls wish American corresppndents.
Paper, addresses 5Oc.; no stamps. Universal

Bureau, 221 Tremont. Boston.

LEADING club for lonely people. Established
17 years. Quick results. Many wealthy. Mrs.

Wrubel, Box 26, Oakland, Calif.

N
OTICE-A large collection of pictures and descrip
tions of beautiful ladies sent free to anyone upon

request. Address Prof. Ward. B532. Valley. Nebr.

TO~~~~?$f.~sJ~r'cg;e~~t;gth~~~r11 ~yf~~~s
C. M. Simpson, 283 W. 44th, Cleveland, O.

S
EXIOLOGICAL Ignorance and its penalties are

readily overcome by a truer knowledge of the
physiological laws which govern men. For free in
structive information write to The Suhr Medica
Company, West Hoboken, New Jersey,

LO~~~~~~~~~e~u~f~uiriust~~ n~ka~1g;'i~;
scriptions and photos sent in plain wrapper for ten
cents. Bonafide Co., Dept. 460, Kansas City, Mo.

TU:~~~1?~;'. ~~~~~c~iJ>~ein3~i~n:!p~i~is~
on request. Stsndard Tube & Metal Company
2412 Ogden avenue, Chicago, Ill., Dept. C.

GENTLEMEN, Attention-Beautiful ladies every
where wish to exchan~e cheery letters. Why be

lonely? Photos--<'lescriptions, free. Social Activities
Cimarron, Kan.

M
EN-Btrength, vim and vigor restored. Take

Virno. a combined glandular and drug treatment
Price $2.00. three boxes $5.00. Norris Drug Co.
Norris, illinois.

WEALTH for everyone-I have a system, safe.
sure, tells how; sent for $ hill; money back if it

fails. J. T., Room 19, Tremont Rooms, Leavenworth
Kan.

MA KE friends everywhere through correspondence
Beautiful photos free. Pearce, 44 W. Orange St.

JacksonviJIe, Fla.

CORRESPONDENCE Club-Book of photos and
descriptions of beautiful ladies sent free In plain

wrapper. The Exchange, Dept. 31, Kansas City, Mo.

LE'ITER Club for ladies and gentlemen. Bigpaper
free; send for one. Eastern Agency. 47, Bridge

port. Conn.

AGENTS WANTED

WILI, all lonely bachelors please send stsmped en
velope, Chicago Friendship Club, 2928 Broadway

Ch icago, III.

ME~o-;;-~~a~:t~~i.~~I~{~e~:;:ti~~e~a~Ydr;'6v~~d
comes all such conditions; it gives greater strength
restores in less time and at less cost than anything
under the sun. Used successfully five years. The
tshlet with the wonderful reputation; $1 per hox, 4for
$3. Crown Drug Company, Station E. Box 50, Toledo
Ohio.

S
EXIOLOGICAL Secrets, 317 pages. "Sex Mys

terie7." "Sex Regeneration," 'Sex Force," $1.60
each. ".....,Ieopatra's Beautr Secrets,'· SOc.; "Love
making Mysteries Solved.' 30c.; "25 Easy, Wonder
ful Hypnotism Lessons," $1.00. All $7.00. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Science Institute, PK 1014, Bel
mont, Chicago.

5 1\:~St~~~~;~~~~~lJl'ff:~e~iYI~t~~n'1~'ey~~~
satisfied. thousands of purchasers and are used and
recommended by locksmiths, janitors, detectives
firemen. policemen. travelers, etc. Master Key Com
pany, 40 Manhattan Block, Milwaukee, Wis.-- ------ --- -

M":-~:r;,p~~t~~dtY ~~~~sN~;~~l'ati~~~.':n~m~:j;
jewelry, watches, false teeth, magneto points, etc.
new or broken. Cash immeaiately. Held ten days'
returned if unsatisfactory. Ohio Smelting Co., 202
Lennox Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

HUSBAND and Wife-Valuahle information; mar
ried people only. Box 1032. Raleigh, N. C.

M
AN in each town to refinish chandeliers, brass
heds. autos, by new method; $10 daily without cap

italor experience. Write Gunmeta) Co.• Avenue .L.
Decatur. ill.

L0j'a~k~~:V'ffi~~eFia:iteE~~~~p~t Bay street,

WHISKEY, Gin, Rum, Cognac flavors, 3 oz. $2
Send M. O. Cat. free. Cara, Box 2571, Boston.

FOR Success and profit send one dollar for wonder
ful formulas. F. Slater, 4230 Delmar, St. Louis. Mo.
-- -

D
ISEASE8-Cause and natural remedy, 5Oc. Arthur

Stevens, Psychotherapeutist, Wauseon, Ohio.

A
GE 'TS-Automatic cigarette case hands out one

cigarette at a time; sample 5Oc. Royhele Co..
165 Mercer street, New York.

OPPORTUNITIES

BILL

HELP WANTED

NOVELTIES, ETC.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 25 CENTS PER WORD

BUSINESS

ST~U-;'~"S~alf~~;~~~~~-J~fnco~iS;igt:.s t¥c::
producing wells; three wells drilling; 1~l Dorado, 2
Mexia section. Advertising and co-operating cam
paign makes sales easy; leads furnished; $2,900 on $100
already paid investors with me; this looks like record

~~~iooO~'h~r~eS~~lo~:-:e~~~~~n~ohii:~.t o~~,~
answer u~ss you mean business and can deliver the
goods. Henry H. Hoffman, Pres. Bluebird Oil
Corporation, Dept. 101, Houston, Texas.

BE a railway traffic inspector; $110 to $250 montbly,

spl:;;didn~:~~~~~ft~~:o~ti~~h:~~:~~~~~t;;~:i
refunded; writeforft'ee bookletG-73, Stsnd. Business
Training Inst., Buffalo. N. Y.

CREW managers to organize unemployed j service
men in each town. Paul Brothers, Stsmford, Conn

S
TOP-Bilver Mirrors. Auto Headlights, Tableware;

Plans free. Clarence Sprinkle, Dept. 18, Marion,
Indiana.

Sl~:~~~f;"r;;,~~~~'p~~t;hPFt~staf:.~.t. :'~~
Mirror Works. Excelsior Springs, Missouri.

Pt~~~~,;, ~~~~"c~~', s~:~fn~e~;n'an~let"rt:f~
porters (colored). Railroads everywhere. $140-$200.
875, Ral1way Bureau, East St. Louis, ill.

B E ~o~ee:~c¥;:;.,f.x".f~~~.':.~d~Ptr0~~~~t~\~~~edb~
rewards. Established 1909. Particulars free. Write
C. T. Ludwig, 169 Westover Bldg., Kansas City. Mo.

MEN-AgeI7to45. Experienceunnecessary. Travel;
make secret investigation reports. Salaries; ex...

t;~~;~M~merican Foreign Detective Agency, 307. St.

D
ETECTIVES Earn Big Money-Excellent oppor
tunity; travel; experience unnecessary; particulars

free. Write, American Detective System. 1968 Broad
way.N. Y.

B
E a Detective; $50-$100 weekly; travel over world;

experience unnecessary. American Detective
Agency, 1019 Lucas, St. Louis_~. _

TH~~n~~~c~7n:.m~=ue;i~,:'[.,w~~~n1:l:'a~~"q"~:
Commercial Agency, Jamestown. N. Y.

$2,00 Monthly buys deed to land and share in oil
wells that should earn $100 for each $2.00 invested.

Write for particulars. Texas Gulf Company, 501
First National Bank. HOllston, Tex.

DO~~';,~~v~~~I~~t:Ts°~~J:~~r~a~h:>.Z~~;'~':.J~
operator, in my weekly magazine, I give you facts and
information that you positively cannot afford to be
without. A few dollars invested right and at the
right time can do more than thousands invested
thoughtlessly. My new syndicate plan of handling
valuable leases in richest oil field in the world is plac
ing those who are co-operating with me in line for
tremendous profits. Write for trial subscription free.
C. C. Cannan, 608 Cannan Bldg.. Houston. Texas.

$5 000 Yearly Income Paid thousands of people
, who invested in Texas oil lands. They

made the stsrt. S2 may stsrt you making $200
monthly. possibly more. You get warranty deed to
land with interest in well, and participating interest
in entire subdivision. Results count. Bank reference.
estshlished facts free. Write to-day. Sourlake
Texas Oil Co., 610 Demenil, St. Louis. Mo.

BEf:;i~~~tifi~ f~t~~bo~~~~~~bt;~~~~~;oi:
modern sex problems. etc. Price $1.00 postpaid.
Modern Puhlishing Co., Box 482F, Los Angeles, Calif.

"ADA1\1 and Eve." 39 illustrations, 5Oc. "Sour
Grapes." "Straight Goods." "Kelly's Budget,"

25c. each. Paul Duff. 2713 Mozart. Chicag::_o_. _

LIYE Wire Books-French classic novels and rare
books;catslog4c. Simpson Co., Wheeling. West Va.

DOLLAR

New York City.

Chicago, Ill.•

APIN

STAMMERING

SOlll.ethin~ new-nc,rer Seen before
-ju~tus ('heal) Hlld better, ex)lained
in Illy new catalo:;:ue. A.. BARR,
186 .K. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill.

CARDS

DICE

R. P. SMYTH,

EDGERS
The undetectable dice work. Each <lice a perfect

cube. No seams, no weight. no bevel. Will stand
any inspection. Passers or missouts. any size or
color transparent. $10.00 per pair. If you want the best
dice work in the country get in touch with us atonce.

Caps, finest of sheet work. hitters or m;ssouts, $7.00
p_~r pair. Capping Fluid, a real liquid cap. $3.00 hottle.
We specialize in all types of light percentage work
that will go under anyone. Catslog free.

HERI'l1\IANN IAGICAL CO.
liThe house of overnight aerylce"

, I 04 PROSPECT AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO

DICE & CARD PLAYERS
Stop Losing. Play while others work. CARD
SHARPERS, Their Trick exposed, or the art of
alwa)·s winnin::. over one hundred iJlustrations
thoroughly explained. The eXI>ert at the card
table. a treatise on the science and art of manipu
lating cards. HO'V GA3IllLEUS "-I ' "\\TI'H
A~Y FAIR DICE, explains five different shots
used hy dice shark.. Any of the ahove books $1.00
each, sold for expose only. Magical goods of all kinds.

Prices on req uest.
435 West 123rd St.,

STREET .

CITY STATE.

l-oreign Rate. SI.z6.

to this slip, write your name and addl'ess and send it to Richard K.
Fox Pu1Jlislling Company, FranlJ. lin Square, New York City. We will
mail you one copy of the POLICE GAZETTE each week fOl thirteen
weeks and Pictll rf'S of I wo Beautiful Actresses or two famous boxers,
as pl'eferred, free. Get goods wnrtll $I.45 for $1,0'0 by shilling now.

NAME ......

",.m",Q,.tfL~oo.,k.~
dice on the nlarket. Everyone guar- I
an teed to caliper or measure perfect to ..
the one thousandth part of an inch.

DICE LIQUID. The most wonderful and,Juickest

~~iw~l~idJ~I~th:;ari~~T1t~hl~~~~f\V'O~K 'o~d~~
that baffles the smartest and p:ives the greatest

percentsge. CARDS, Readers. Strip-

~
pers. Edge work and playing cards of
every kind. Get our catalogue or wire

I • and we will ship C. O. D. TRICKS. jokes. puzzles. Send for price list. Ovadia• HUNT & CO Saporta. Johber and Manufacturer, 142 W.43rd_ I' St.. New York.
- 160 N. Wells St., Chicago, 111. S~A':""-=V--I':"'N":""':G:":'::a'::':"'w-o-m-an-i:--n-=h-a-:CIf-:--e-x-p-:Cla:--i:-n-ed-=-f-=-u--:1-=-ly-,-.50~.

TATTOOING I Box 316. Cincinna:~~:s

T-4E:'g~L~;~~,riI~~v~, ~sf1"~~1~~: ~I'j.$Loo. I

T
ATTOOING Machines. supplies, appliances. Im
porting Tattoo Supply, 526 Main. Norfolk. Va.

ST-STU-T-T-T"'~RTNG and Stsrnmering cured at
home. Instructive booklet free. Walter McDon

nell, 98 Potomac Bank Building. Wasbington, D. C.

AND DICE WORK

How to beat

AND CRAP GAMES

H. C. EVANS & CO.

$1,000.00 Secret for $5.00

Write For IrREE CATALOGUE, 96 Pages of New and Up-to-date Money Makiug Ideas.

X»ICE C.A.:R.X»S
All the Latest Work on the C\lnrket High Class 'York, 1\lan}- New Ideas
SPECI,\.L CONTROLLED PUT & TAKE Tops, NKW Red and Rlack PENCILS

Trick Ii-NIVES•. PES'NING COINS and Hlany other Pocket Novelties
COlnplete Stock of CLUB l'lOOlU SUPPLIES on handatatl times

All Orders Promptly Filled.
1528 West Admns St.

DICE··CARDS··INKS··ETC.

MAGICAL SUPPLIES I GUARANTEED RESULTS
Inside Transparent dice work, new and up to .date. PUT & TAKE TOPS Made of celluloid, and the
DlCe work of all kInds. New cal'd work; SImple same as ones most commonly
combinations hard to detect. Trimmed work on used. Always under control, no weight. no shifting
No. 67 'es. All work gunra teed to he the hest years peg. Works by a hslance system. Guaranteed un
of experience can produc. No cheap t.rash. Send dete.ctable. A wonderful investment. Get it now..
for catalogue. Price $5.00.
HILL BI'lOTHERS, Box A97, Salilta. Colo. TRANSPARENT DICE :;'~~;~\~'j;s~~~~~~~:n':i

seven, and a fair pair. Made with either ~old or
platinum inside work. Give a big percentage. Get
sure results and baffle the smartest. Per set in
gold, $12.50; platinum, $18.50.

CAPPED DICE W:.?s~~:'$i'rsS~~;:~:alp~i:s;f.&l.
WHITE DICE ~i~~~e ~s~~r/:;;~eril;"~i-~'$7~~~
TOPS & BOTTOMS

$2-50; Shapes, $2.00; M'ach~e
trued fatr dIce, $1.75 a paIr.

READERS A~rt :~~~;~~ ~~~~·ev~re~e::~~~,.d.~~
k"."s\!·a ~::'ct~sSible to detect. $15.00 doz., $3.00 ¥.t doz.,

BEE 61 Something new and good. Reads from

find. $18.00d"oz~~$~O.oo~'ifoz~sf.~~d.: d~~ssihle to

STEAMBOATS f;lyeha~~~ki~:;~~~l.be~~~~[j,~
to discover. Read entire deck, also suit. $16.50 doz.,
$9.00 ¥.t doz.. $1.75 a deck.

CARD INKS ~~t~le~ro:~~;;'gR~x~rJJge.~
shiner. $3.50. Daub. red or blue. $2.00. Stripper,
$1.35 a deck. "How to Control Fair Dice," $1.00.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN C. O. D. ORDERS
All goods guaranteed as represented or your money

refunded.
Send for large free 1922 catalog contsining the largest

line of magical goods in the U. S. Many new ideas.

K. C. CARD CO.
812 WYANDOTTE ST.. KANSAS CITY. 1\10.

With these systems, I have made thousands of dol
lars without cheating. And if you follow my systems,

\:~~c~~n1~1~~~.sa1iay.s~~il:i~th:r~d:~~~~ tbl~;~:
Stud. and CL·ap game systems, $3.00 each, or any two
systems for $5.00. Send $1.00 with C. O. D. order.
'These systems are fully protected by copyrights.

HENRY HARPER NOVELTY CO.
ROX 394 - - NE'V ORLEANS, T~A.

DICE

~~O!Sci~ifiC!~~~r-~feet tOt, on the market. Xo other p l'
like it. Controlled and Uu:... .l·e is no <::I
})ossiblc chance of detection. All 4. .3
use the sanle tOll. No shiftint: or~... ..

if
Pin and no switching. Get this tol> "- .

you want the genuine.. ~

PUT Be TAKE DICE

~
We make Put & Take dice also toI t"avor either the .. put" or Utakc."

II Get our catalof: at on<·c Ql' order b)"-

I.• HUNT&wCOilll~~iPN~·~~I~· St.,
_ ., CHICAGO, ILL.

POKER

JUST1~~~ FOR CARDS
Write to-day for the big:;<est illustrated
FREE catslogue on na:;<icul goods
of every description. 100 illustrations.

CARD AND DICE WORK OUR SPECIAlTY

THE F. & R. co.
68 HUDSON ST.. TERMINAL BLDG. HOBOKEN. N. J.

The latest and best in magical work. Transparent
filled passers $10.00. Missouts $10.00, 2 pair $18.00.
Shapes, set of three $4.00. Card Inks $2.00 hottle.
WhIte dice $5.00 pair. T & B's $2.00 set. Readers,
any hack. $1.40 deck. 6 decks $7.50. Fine or medium
edge work $2.00 deck. Bee 67 shade $2.00 deck. Take
& Put Tops. spin right a put. to the left a tske, $4.00
each. Prompt attention to all orders. Catslog free.

Open to 8 P. M. Telephone Morninp:side &>70.
H. C. EDWARDS, 263 W. 125th Street, New York City

'TURGID" Master work in Stud. Proven Succ~ss,
Bee 67, 35, Ace to 7, Defies DetectIOn,

NOT Ink. Trimmed or Sorts, Sample Deck $4; 3-$9;
6-$15; 12-$25. Cold-deck System for B-J, $5.00.
"POKER" Copyrighted. 120 Pages, Cloth-hound, over

20 Secret Systems to beat Poker Games.
Worth over 100 times the Price, $10.00. Expert Card
and Dice Work, Inks and Daubs. Free Catslog.

Send Cash Deposit with C. O. D. Orders.
RATON CARD WORKS - RATON, N. 1\I.

$l ,50-Dice, cards, free sample magic fluid. Booklet.
APAIR. free. W. WALDRON~ B01( 315, Pokeepale, N.Y.

MAGIC DICE and CARDS
The b<-st work done on Marked Cards, White,

Loads Transparent Loads. Liquid Transparent Dice
and capped Transparent Dice. Wholesale or retail.

Send for free catalogue.
THE C. R. CO., Room 6, 139·47 Delancey St., New York.

CAPPED TRANSPARENT DICE
Marked Cards. 51.26. Shapes.52.00.

~tr~~g~r~':rll:ss~~~:W~i~o~~~~,~g:gg:
Magic liQuid. Send for Catalog.

~ LA rn NOVELTY CO.
54 Washinl'ton St., Hoboken, N, J.

FIRST CLASS GOODS AT REASONAaLE PRICES
CATOLOG FREE

CLIJ)IAX CO., Box 766, San Francisco, Calif.

CARD

MACICAL COODS
DICE $3.00 a Pair. CAR'DS, $\.25 Crooked

Games Exposed. Learn how easily
YOU may he cheated. CATAI.OGUE FREE.
V VINE &; CO.. SWAN1'ON, UHIO.

MACIC COODS, fot~.d~'hi~~~~:
Books Ma\l:oetlc Lodestones. etc. Expert work
and prompt delivery ll:uaranteed. Send deposIt
for COD orders. Calalol!'ue Free. The Old
Reliable. D. A. S.V1YTHE co., NEWARK, MO.

MAGIC
Dice $5 00' Cards. 51.25; Inks. $1.50; Magic
Fluid for'Transparents, $3.00; Slick Ace

Cards. $1.25: Factory Readers, $1.00. Sales Boards. etc.
Centra' Novelt~ Co. t 874 W. M.dlson St" Chicago, III.

DO NOT FAIL to READ the ADVERTISEMENTS in This ISSUE, You Will Find MANY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS Among Them
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BATHING SUIT-1922 MODEL.
MISS GLADYS LINDSAY WINTERING AT MIAMI (FLA.) IN COSTUME

SHE WORE IN BEACH GIRL'S REVIEW.

MIRRORS FOR MIAMI BATHERS.
A PLEASING INNOVATION AT THE POPULAR FLORIDA WINTER

RESORT, NOW ENJOYING A HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL SEASON.

Photos by International.

THESE PERFECT BACKS SHOULD MAKE THIS A PERFECT BACK PAGE.
DR. R. KENDRICK SMITH, BOSTON OSTEOPATH, IS SHOWN MEASURING A NUMBER OF SHAPELY CONTESTANTS FOR A $1,000 PRIZE; HE

IS APPLYING THE TAPE TO ALICE DELYSIA, MUSICAL COMEDY STAR, WHOSE PROPORTIONS WON HIGH PRAISE FROM THE PHYSICIAN.
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